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Brief History ofThe College

The idea of a school for boys with the name "St. George's College" was

fostered by Mr. John Bradley and certain other Anglican laymen who had

associations with the Toronto Diocesan Choir School. The success of the

Diocesan Choir, which was a summer school for choirboys, suggested the

desirability of a permanent school. A committee was therefore formed and

plans developed to establish a full-time day school with a strong emphasis on

music. A private act incorporating St. George's College was passed on May
3 1 , 1 96 1 by the Ontario Legislature. The school admitted its first seventy-two

pupils in 1964. In 1989 Queen Elizabeth II granted the College the right to

prefix the title "Royal" to its name.

Pacaud and Teichman present R.S.G.C. with a new flag.

WELCOME

WHERE'S
The Yearbook is titled The Georgian: So where

is George in "The Georgian"? There are

approximately fifty-seven sightings of

Georges, excluding these four photos, and we

challenge you to find them. The Georges are:

(clockwise from the top left) George Bassel,

Jason George, George the Dog, and George

Seddon. Good Luck!

The Georgian
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THE HEADMASTER
How does one really describe a school?

More importantly, how does one describe

Royal St. George's College? Well, we have

about an acre of land in the heart of Toronto.

On it, there's a church in which people have

worshipped for over 100 years. There's a

gym which looks much better on the inside

than it does from outside ..., a prefect room
which would be a disgrace to any reputable

decorator, but which gets cleaned out every

June when termites and bugs carry out the

decimated furniture to the dumpster.

RSGC has See House with its beautiful stained

glass windows, covered over by heavy

plastic, to prevent home run balls smashing

through - as they ricochet off illegally

parked cars on the tarmac, which several

years ago was a veritable mud pit. The
crowded halls encourage cheek to cheek

familiarity as students change from grub

day clothes to gym uniforms to number one

jackets. And one cannot overlook two

crowded staff rooms with shelves and

cupboards covered in sweaty athletic

clothing, equipment, books and sheets of

music left over even from Dr. Wright's

time.

There's not much to the school when one

wanders through it at night, other than

ghostly walls, scuffed lockers revealing

corners of jackets, ties, papers and the

remains of two month old sandwiches.

There are empty desks, homework
assignments on the boards, and anticipation

of the magic which occurs during the days

when the heart of the school becomes alive

with excited young boys, maturing young
men, and caring concerned teachers...,

teachers who guide, counsel and care.

The mixtures in this human chemistry create

something which lasts for many years in the

minds and hearts of the hundreds of men
who now proudly say "I'm a Georgian" or

"I'm a real part ofthat small school on Howland
Avenue". "I'mapartof it.andit'spartofme
because 1 felt at home. I was challenged to

learn because the teachers cared about me...

the same me which my parents and
grandparents feel is so special. RSGC is a

part of me because it pushed me to become
better..., to get higher marks and to be a

'^

gentleman. It expanded my horizons beyond

Calculus, History and English, and yet

allowed me to express my views without

ridicule, to make decisions, and look more
deeply into the real me."

Being Headmaster of Royal St. George's

for the past eight years has been a truly

remarkable experience . I hope that my dreams

for the school have been felt. My dream that

students were not a number, but people -

people who accepted challenges on the

sports field, in a band or choir, on the

public speaking team. My dream was to

make my students proud of their school...,

a school which has become regarded

throughout the country as one of Canada's

finest. I hope that each individual who
passed, through the school's countless

doors made friends... people they can

admire, respect and love, and who
understand the weaknesses and differences

of others. People who share experiences

good and bad who pat their friends on the

back when things go well, and are always

there to share their joys and dry their tears.

My dream for the school was that each boy
- each man - knew what it was like when their

parents lei goof their little hand and started

them on the path toward becoming an

independent, and loving adult. On
Graduation and Prize Day in June, 36 young
men proved that indeed they did learn to get

up on their own when they had fallen. They
were pushed, cajoled and challenged by

loving teachers and parents... and they

celebrated their success as they sat together

in the graduation hall, side by side with their

friends. These friends shared their personal

thoughts, doubts and human worries. They
sat together thinking back to the dumb things

they had done together, remembering the

friends with whom they argued, and shared

hopes for the future. And on that day, they

surely thought of the moms and dads,

grannies and grampas who made it possible

for them to achieve their dreams.

Graduation Day is a happy one, but also one

filled with countless memories. Each of the

grads celebrate because they have achieved,

and because they eagerly anticipate the next

step in their careers. Last June 13, they said

their farewells, as did I.

For the grads it's on to university. For me,

it's on to other endeavors — certainly not

retirement, but just a change. In saying

good-bye, I must express gratitude .... to the

board for its support, the staff for its loyalty.

Dr. Barlow and Mr. Pengelly for their

guidance, understanding and leadership. I

thank my family for continuing to love me
and at all times showing patience.

Above all 1 thank the students of eight years

who have enriched my life, through their

smiles, their trust, their hugs, and above all

their achievements. How wonderful to see

young people grow, and to know that 1, in a

small way, had something to do with this

growth. It's a God-given opportunity to be

able to work with our future adults. I thank

God for this gift.

John R. Latimer

Headmaster

(Honorary Graduate Class of •96)

The Georgian



THE PRINCIPAL OF THE
JUNIOR SCHOOL

In a much quoted book on leadership

by Field Marshal Bernard

Montgomery, he states that to learn

this skill. Junior officers ought to

have many experiences with fearful

situations. His belief is that when we

experience fear, we learn to approach

new situations with caution and

reason. Without such exposure, the

tendency is to rush into what may

turn out to be ill-advised action.

Edmund Burke spoke of "early and

provident fear [that] is the mother of

safety".

C.S. Lewis discussed different kinds

of fear in his book, "The Problem of

Pain". He gives as an example the

different fear when faced by a tiger

compared to that we experience when

believing a ghost to be present. The

fear of the tiger is one of danger, but

one is not primarily afraid of what a

ghost may do, but of the mere fact

that it is a ghost. He calls this emotion

in the face ofthe unknown "dread" or

"awe". His point is obviously that the

"fear of God" is a different tear, but

a reasonable response to the

unknown.

When a boy begins a new school, he

fears the unknown rather than danger.

Is this fear unreasonable or wrong

for the child? More likely, it is an

opportunity to learn a life-skill in

dealing with fear. When we ask boys

to speak in front of their peers in

class, we know that many of them

experience considerable fear, but

without the opportunity, and the

compulsion, to perform, they may

never learn this essential art. Fear is

a real part of life. In Francis Bacon's

words, "Prosperity is not without

many fears and distastes; and

adversity is not without comforts

and hopes."

I would suggest that there is a need

for all of us to experience fear to

learn essential skills, and that we are

wrong to try to provide an educational

experience that is free from fear.

Similarly, learning appropriate,

social, and moral behaviour is often,

in the beginning, inculcated by fear

of consequences. Conscience is

perhaps but the internalized fear of

disapproval or punishment.

It is our role (parents and teachers)

to make sure that fear in a learning

situation does not become extreme.

(Reasonable quantities of fear arc

motivatine. but extreme terror is

debilitating. ) How do we allow (even

try to provide opportunities for) our

children to experience the fomier

without risk of the latter'.' In present

society, parents and teachers are

enjoined to provide an environment

for their children that is always warm

and totallyjoyful, yet what parent has

not threatened negative

consequences to follow

inappropriate behaviour and then

hoped that the child's fear of this

disapproval would keep him from

temptation? Similarly, I would argue

that the learning situation should have

an element of fear from time to time.

Ifwe suggest to ourchildren that life

should be constantK happ\. we

decei\e them and depn\e them of

the resiliencN tiiat is essential in

developing to adulthood.

Andrew Barlow

The Staff



THE PRINCIPAL OF THE
SENIOR SCHOOL

Have you ever tried to define Royal St.

George's College? The task is daunting

but let me share one approach with you.

The school has a unique character - one

capturedonly with attention toeach ofthe

five basic senses; they weave a tapestry

ofthis institution.

The basic fabric is supplied by the eye.

The visual stimuli ofthe wash of House

Tee-shirts at the Cross-Country Meet,

the stream of Georgians entering the

Chapel for the Friday evensong, the

ordered rows ofdesks in the gymnasium

for examinations and the smiles of the

students recognized at the Honour
Breakfasts, the Athletic Banquet and

Prize Day provide a rich imagery ofthe

College. The power ofthe visual images

played out in two slide presentations

this year: the first at the Granite Club for

Mr. Latimer' s retirement dinner and the

second at the MacMillan Theatre on

Prize Day.

Texture is added by taste and smell. The
aroma ofthe "sticky buns" being prepared

by the kitchen staff, the mud pit at the

Kilcoo retreats, the burst of flavour

provided by the jelly beans from the

Headmaster, the glorious smell of a

new book or the not-so-glorious smell

of the halls after a tough physical

workout - they all contribute to the

"feel" of a space well lived in.

The touch of the door handle on a cold

winter' s day contrasts with the warmth of

the handshakes proffered at meetingnew
people. The grasp ofteammates' hands

in competitions, the pat on the shoulder

for ajob well done, the ache in the arms

after carrying the food drive donations to

the fire hall and the affectionate response

from Oliver (the School Cat) orGeorge

(the Head' s chocolate lab puppy ) give a

focus to the character ofthe College.

But for me, the defining sense is hearing.

When the summer months drag on, I

crave the soundofstudents and staffin the

halls. Missing are the heated discussions

in the classes and corridors which speak

ofvibrancy and intellectual growth. The

subdued whispers offriends scheming the

next practicaljoke or the activities for the

week-end are merely, cherished

memories. The tensions provided by the

bell and the commotion surrounding

period change are wanting. Oh, I long

for the sound of an open field tackle on

the soccer pitch, for the coach yelling

encouragement to the players, for the

majestic music brought to life by the hands

and feetofTim Pyper in his role as Chapel

organist, for the sound of movies or

debate from the classes, for the pounding

of students' feet down the stairwell.

The seasons are captured by the sense of

hearing. School gets underway with the

sudden resurgence ofsound - the excited

chatting of classmates recounting the

summer' s experiences and the slamming

of locker doors. We know that we have

made it into winter with the sound of

desks being carried to the gym and the

choirs rehearsing for the Carol Service.

Trip week and the roar of the buses

pushes the College into spring. And
finally. Prize Day brings completion to

the cycle - congratulations abound for

students who have reached their goals,

thank yous are offered to "the teacher

that made a difference". Then it ends.

Silence descends on the College once

more. But it is this sense ofhearing that

brings the fabric of the College to life.

The shared experiences bind friends

together- today and into the future. For

the last eight years, John Latimer has

been a part of the sights, tastes, smells,

touches and sounds of RSGC. His

attitudes, actions, admonitions and

encouragements have pushed us all to

grow. Thank you for sharing your

talents, family and life with us John.

Your ideals will be carried within us.

Murray Pengelly

The Georgian



Staff Section

Ackley: • Have you had your

break today? /3

Barlow: If it's not yours, don't touch it. Birkett: I had a nightmare last night; 1

was the head of Rogers Cable.

Bryant: I didn't realize they'd be serving non-alcoholic beer. Cooper: 1 ha\e no idea what happened to ihc cat.

D'Arcy: I'll ha\i.- two dogs and a beer. Dalcinan: I look beautiful, don't i? Denis: They'a* paying us in qikirteis...?!

The Staff Section



Fowler: Uhh... Let me think Grieve: Noxzema girls get

noticed.

Hall: Kiss ofthe Spider Woman.

Holdsworth: Gotta love the shirt.

Hill: Always look on the bright side of life. Hutchinson: They should sell my wife's spaghetti

at the new Molson Centre.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1 .A^



Kerr: Braveheart changed my Latimer: My work here is done,

life.

Lealch: Is this acting or what? Martin: What is that music!?

i *^^^^^



Mustard: It took me all term to work up this

smile.

Nakatsu: I'll see you tomorrow at 8:00.

Bettermake that 7:30.

^^^^^^^ -^





other

N. Barlow: My husband never smiles, so I'm Bubb: Maybe next year these kids will learn Devereux: I am the Lord ofmy Manor,

making up for it. how to clean up after themselves.

Grant: You can't buy hats like this any more. Foster: Pip.pip. cheerio. Hume: Oh yeah, I'll run you over with my
car.

Karastechi: Where is my coffee!? McLynn: Clip your lock? Again?! Oritz: I love life and life loves me.

14 The Georgian



Tremblay: In the evenings, I run a Karaoke Stevens: Do you feel lucky? Well do ya?

bar!

Emerson: Be nice to me. 1 make your lunch.

I- .Po

Skinner: Oh... and I thought that cheque was for me. Comeau: if it's Monday it must be meatloaf.

Seddon: Jaim.-s Boiul. cal sour licarl out! Wade West: Do you remember your flats

and sharps?

RaiiKv: R.Us' I'm surrounded b\ lab rats!

The Section Fooler 15



Board Of Governors
Board of Governors 1995-1996

The Right Reverend Terence Finlay, Lord Bishop ofToronto

Honorary Chairman

Executive Committee

Mr. Bob Manning (Chairman)

Mr. Russel Robertson (Vice-Chairman) Ms. Ahson Youngman (Secretary)

Mr. Andrew Jones (Treasurer) Mr. John Latimer (Headmaster)

Board Members

Ms. Mary Beadon

Mr. Brian Bently (Bursar)

Mrs. Carole Cowper-Smith

Mrs. Susan Crerar

The Rev. Dr. Timothy Elhot

Mr. Derek Hayes

Mr. John Ken-

Mr. Bob Rubinof

Mr. John Wesley

Mr. Wolf von Teichman

Right: Mr Bob Manning, Chairman of the board of Governors,

presenting a formal photograph ofMr Latimer at his retirement dinner.

Old Boys

Old Boys at the annual Pub Night

The Men's Association exists to provide a

means for Old Boys from the College to get

together. In addition to social events, the

Men's Association gives invaluable assistance

to RSGC on occasions such as Careers Day

when Old Boys share their time to assist

current Georgians in making important career

decisions.

16 The (ienrgian



The Guild
t>.;M

Guild Report for Yearbook

The Guild, which is made up of parent

olunteers, has undertaken numerous

entures aimed at improving communications

letween students, parents and staff, as well

IS raising funds to improve the school and

mhance the students' situation.

The first in the long list of Guild social

inctions began with the highly acclaimed

ew Parents' Reception, co-hosted with the

lumni and Headmaster, in Ketchum Hall,

eptember 261h. This was followed by the

lew Mothers' Dinner on October 25th the

'onfirmation Tea on November 1st.

v'olunteer Recognition Day, Shop Volunteer

Appreciation Breakfast and Meeting on June

''d. Junior School Graduation Tea on June

St, Staff Luncheon on June 12th and finally

ic Senior School Graduation Tea at Seeley

lail.Trinity College, University ofToronto.

Joining the list of fund raising ventures

uch as the annual Book Sale, Poinsettia Sale

nd Used Uniform Exchange, we are happy

o report the successful establishment of the

school Guild shop, christened T/ie Dragon 's

Lair, and officially opened on November
lOth.

The Royal St. George's College Guild has

ent delegations to Interguild venues such

as the Shop Suppliers' Workshop Day at

Holy Trinity School, the Communications

Workshop at Branksome Hall, the

Interguild's Annual General Meeting at

Bayview Glen School and the Suppliers' Day

atCountry Day School. These are wonderful

fact finding opportunities to see and be seen

by other schools similar to ours.

The Guild started the year with 1 1 new
executives of which all, except two, are

returning to serve another term. This is

proof of the tremendous co-operation, fun

and rewarding experience it is being a part of

the Guild. 1 encourage you all to volunteer

and Join in.

The Guild donates all its profits each year

to the school. 1 am proud to report that the

total of $.'?5,7()0.()(), will be disbursed as

follows: $8,()()().00 Bursaries. $ I, ()()(). 00

Awards($200.00 Music, $300.00 Junior

Georgian, $500.00 J.L.Wnght Medal), $500.00

yearbook, $6,000.00 Headmasters Wish List

and finally $20,0()0.(X) Capital Campaign Fund

(this combined with last years contribution

of $ 1 5,000.00 totals $35,000.00 donated to

the Capital Fund in two years). Last but not

least, the Guild has established the John R.

Latimer Junior and Senior Public Speaking

Awards in the amount of $1 ()().()() each. This

is a new tradition set up to commemorate the

retirement of our much respected and admired

Headmaster.

The Guild owes it's success to the

enthusiastic support of the parents, students

and staff who work so well together and who

I w hoieheartedly congratulate and sincerely

thank.

Lucia Molnar Wing
President

Royal St George'sCoilege Guild

IW.S- 10i»6

Royal St. George' s College Guild

Officers:

Lucia Wing President

Linda Robinson 1st Vice President

JudithGilman 2nd Vice President

Dusian Becker Recording Secretary

Jean McGrath Corresponding Secretary

Nancy Riley Treasurer

Executive:

Charlene Enfield

Barbara McCord Social Convenor

Mako Oishi Junior School Grade Convenor

Margie Barr Senior School Grade Convenor

Karen Latner

Kathie Maggisano Shop Steering Committee

Convenor

Judith Baldry Used Uniform Sale

Ariane Heisey

Minette von Bieberstein Used Textbook Sale

Leslie Waters

Kay Golding Poinsettia Sale

Karin Brothers Library Convenor

Gail Brooker ToiirGuides Liaison

Gillian \ on Teichman Life Member Rep
Carole Cowpwr-Smith Board ofGovernors Rep

The Guild 17
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The 1995-96 Prefects

Back: Andrew Gulyas, Mathew Kelly. David Dewees, Geoffry Mariani. Jamie Fraw lev. Andrew \on Teiehman.Tnnoth> Paeaud. Andrew

Sjogren. Philipe Bedard, Andrew Blanehetle. Front: Taylor Armstrong. Jim Bunting.

Matchmg hair and jelly beans Phil the King i>l Subway slccpcr> with

the wicked shades.

Directing the crowds.

ThePrtftcIs 19



VALEDICTORY SPEECH 96
by

Andrew von Teichman

Thank you Mr.Latimer, Board

of Directors, students, staff and

families.

What a fantastic decade

!

From 1986 to 1996, I've spent over

half ofmy life at a school that I now
call my home away from home. In

ten years. Royal St. George's

College has taken significant steps

to become what it is today; one of

the finest independent schools in

Canada. Throughout my stay, I've

seen a lot happen: 557 assemblies,

1,162 chapel services (and nearly

as many detentions), the Royal

designation, the purchasing of the

property and numerous other things

that would take far too long to

mention.

My very first memory of

St.George's, as it was previously

called, came from my two older

brothers. Des and Matt had very

different points of view. Despite the

fact that he feared the intimidating

principal, Dr.Barlow, Desmond
gave the school his stamp of ap-

proval. But as Mr. McElroy re-

called to me a short while ago (and

he really likes to tell this story),

Matt spent his first week and a half

crying so hard that the janitors

could use dry mops to clean the

floors. So I really didn't know what
to expect heading into my first days

of grade four. By the end of the first

week, the entire class was thor-

oughly confused. We had learned

that every time a teacher entered the

room, we all had to stand and wait

to be told to sit. We felt as if we
were little puppies being house

trained. Next, we had to keep a

record of all our homework assign-

ments in our trusty homework books.

Every day, without fail, we had to fill

them out fully and completely. The
general concensus among us was that

we were being treated like little kids!

Lastly, we had to wear these funny

looking maroon blazers and ties that

choked us. Here we were, paying a

whole bunch of money to go to a

private school and we didn't even

have the freedom to wear what we
wanted. As I said, it was all thor-

oughly confusing.

In retrospect, however, all

those "confusing" routines make good
sense now. Why were we told to stand

when the teacher entered the room? It

was out of respect and courtesy. Why
did we have to write our homework in

a book every day? Because we were

being taught how to organize ourselves

and budget our time. As for the

uniforms, we wear them because we
are being brought up to look and feel

like gentlemen. In a matter of a few

weeks, the grade four class of 1986

had learned three principles which we
will always carry with us. Respect,

organization and the importance of

appearances.

In grade seven, I joined my
first school team. Under fourteen

volleyball was the sport and the

infamous joke teller, Mr. Schreiner,

was the coach. Well, I had never

played any sports before but I knew
one thing; that winning was the only

thing! (Had I maintained that attitude

all season, I would have been an

unhappy camper because I don't

recall winning more than one game).

Nevertheless, after I made the team,

which was a thrill in itself,

Mr.Schreiner sat us down and told

us what he expected. To begin with,

he told us a joke: A mushroom
walks into a bar and asks for a

drink. The bartender says no, to

which the mushroom replies: "Ah
come on, I'm afungiT In serious-

ness, he said it really didn't matter if

we won or not but more if we had a

good time, worked as a team and I

respected ourselves as well as our

opponents. By the end of the season,

we had learned all the words Jamie

Frawley alluded to a few weeks ago

at the Athletic Banquet: teamwork,

sportsmanship, motivation, determi-

nation iuid initiative. Win or lose, we
shook hands with the opposing team,

20 The Georgian



rallied right down to the wire, iind had a

lot of tun doing it. At one point or

another, we tasted victory that season

but as in any sport, we tasted defeat

too.Nonetheless, iinyone who has

played on a team at R.S.G.C. knows

how to win ;uid lose and deal with both

like a true sportsman.

Of all my years at St. George's,

grade 1 3 was by far the best. In

September, we travelled to Kilcoo

for our university information\team

work session. We came together as a

class and got to know the new guys

like Brady and Mark. We especially

got to know Mr. Latimer who joined

us one morning for the polar bear

club in the buff. When we arrived

back at school, we realized the

summer was really over and it was

time to get to work. The prefects

began their quest for the elusive "70

skit" mark. This represented two skits

a week from September until June.

I'm very proud to say we reached our

goal with flying colours and although

this record may one day be equalled,

it will never be broken! Not only that

but the prefects throughout the year

managed to raise over six thousand

dollars from dances, semi's, grub

days and of course the lip-snyc - an

amazing amount considering the size

of the school.

During the year we dealt with

stress, time management and rather

hectic social lives, and to relieve the

tension we relaxed and had some

gi)od times in the prefect room.

Because of all the fun we had as a

class at Kilcoo, we decided to travel

abroad to Mexico for one week of the

March Break for our grad trip. It was

then that we realized our time as

active Georgians was running out.

And it was then that we reali/.cti vvc had

to make the most o\' w hat was left ol

our year. We racked our brains for

ideas and then one Thursday before

the long weekend, it came to us. We
had to pull a prank that would always

be remenibcred! Mr. Miuining, bciiring

in mind our apology, how did we do?

Our stay at Royal St. George's has

been all about learning things and in

particular, learning from mistakes. I

can assure you that on the night of the

athletic banquet, we all learned some

things: always think things through

very carefully before doing them and

consider the consequences of those

actions.

Looking back over the year or

yeiirs we have spent at R.S.G.C. I can

honestly say, and I believe I speak on

behalf of the entire class, that we
have absolutely no regrets. We have

all made the most of our stay and

contributed as much as we could

along the way. About two weeks ago,

three guys aged nineteen had a hor-

rific motor cross accident. One died

and the other two will spend months

recovenng in hospital from broken

bones and various injuries. When a

couple of us visited them, one of the

guys who was involved said that we
take so many things in life for

granted: the ability to move and talk,

the opportunity to go to a great school

or the ability to simply say thanks.

Well let me take this opportunity to

say thanks to a few people. To begin

with, the dedicated staff of Royal St.

George's College. Teaching eight or

nine classes a day, spending valuable

extra time with a student who is

struggling, or coaching a team, our

faculty are certainly among the most

well trained and well respected in the

business. Many stories could be told

about each one of you, and for all the

work you have done and the things

you've taught us; we thank you.

To the most under-rated person

in the school, Mr.Pengelly. As Princi-

pal, he's given each and every one of

us a hard time at one point or another.

But, he's always been there for

advice and friendship as well, and

for that we are grateful.

To all the committed parents

who were so supportive when things

were not going our way. and for

coming to watch us at sporting events,

musical concerts and drama produc-

tions we thank you. Without your

support, we wouldn't be here today.

To my Mom and Dad specifically, I

couldn't think of a more appropriate

time to say: I love you both.

And finally to our school's true

leader, our Headmaster, Mr. Latimer.

No one has ever brought to the school

what you have. You are a charismatic,

out going and high energy man who
has transformed, in a matter of only

eight years. Royal St.Georges Col-

lege into one of the most respected

schools around, academically, athleti-

cally and socially. As you told us last

evening, the early days as headmaster

were the most difficult but in a very

short amount of time, you silenced the

critics and have been a tremendous

example to us all. We would be proud

and honoured if you were to consider

yourself a member of the graduating

class of 1996.

Leaving Royal St.George's will

not be an easy thing to do for any of

the 36. and now 37. o\' us. There is so

much pride and respect for the school

that has taught us so much. As we
move on in our li\es w ith great

anticipation we will all, at one point

or another, have to take a step back

and remember that Royal St.George's

College has given us all the i>pportu-

nitv of a life time. Thank vou.
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When I amved from Euro-Land for my last year of high school at RSGC,

the guys welcomed me as one of them and really made me feel at home.

Too bad I had 7 OAC's to complete and not much time to party but the

times when we did it was hardcore.

I'd like to thank everyone for their support during this difficult year, especially

mom. dad and Cheet for standmg by me all the way. Also, I'd like to thank

Mr. Schreiner for the great Bio classes and the after-hours discussions. Mr.

D'Arcy for all his support, and Mrs. Hall for being a great person to work

with on the yearbook.

Memories; under the bridge, school dance (the stalker), semi (pissing on the

fence), lip synch (the judge), P.V.(the eurospeedos, the Jeep. Christine's

"Yo Perrault. wake up!", tequila volleyball), the box at Lenny's the goods!.

To my mates: DJ Static: keep those tables turning. Labancz (my chem pal):

chill out on the broads " This is all bollocks!", Peter Cheung; keep smiling

man, Vinny; you're my best friend ever!

Your future is what you make of it. God bless.

Marc Antoniades

St. George's has given me seven of my greatest years, but alas, so few words to share

them. From McElroy and Hutch to the characters of JRL, Gage, Mr. P., M. P., 'VH,

Doc, D'Arcy (a fellow quietman), and the rest of the cast, I thank you all. The sight

of a familiar orange ball will always bnng back Halifax, B.C., and one a.sphalt

driveway (100 degress, 100 points, let's rock Chubb!). I have been blessed by the

rooming company of Mr. Dewees (E'VERY trip week), and also with Bunting's

curveball - BAM! Good luck to the Meatheads; may you always provide quality

entertainment. And I could never forget the letters; PCHOA, NYC, DC, IV and GLB.

Mom, Dad and Ashley, thanks for all your support and these wonderful opportunities.

"Oh, and Mrs. G, be sure to set an extra place for Sunday's dinner."

Finally, to the Kingsway triumvirate, Phil (my critical conscience), the Turd (no,

he's not my brother dammit!), and Drew (the one and only kid) - you gave me my

fondest memories.

Thanks for everything St. George's.

Taylor Armstrong

"Education is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting of a fire."

Many thanks to Big Red, Guy Paulin. the Doktor, JK (both), & the rest

for having a needed spark.

Also: thanks to VH, Nak & all of the b-ball boyz - from Hal, Fudge, &
Natty to ihe Burronis -- for the good times (0-9!) on and off the

hardwood. Thanks to Teich, the Rat, & the Meatheads for all of the

weekend bliss. Thanks to Sjog. Dan, & Jack P. for always keeping me

humble Thanks to Drew, Derek, & the GLB for making me laugh all the

way back to Etobicoke. Finally, special thanks to Mom. Dad & A-C for

your continued guidance and support.

My priceless memories: Wong's Tea House, Top Gun in Gr. 9 history,

the black mama, Carole's/Princess/Folichon in QC, the infamous

Chorley Park incident. Doc's wild Chem classes, PQ's marathon pickup

games on Chubber's driveway, NYC, the hardcore & the ass-talker in

Boston, Matty K's 19th B-Day, Noseman, Jorge's Chiquita specials,

Habib & the raging sickness in PV, and the extended TTC snooze.

Check out time, . . it's been a blast. I'll miss you all.

"I've got to leave to find my way." - R.E.M.

Philippe Bedard

Whatz Up! After 7 years at RSGC, I must ask a few valid questions: 1 ) Was

the money spent on RSGC worth the corvette I could have had when I was 1

6"'

2) Why wasn't I captain every year, Johnny? 3) Would RSGC have been

different if I was on Winch, Cant, or York'? the time I spent at RSGC was priceless

and my memories are numerous. Finally, I'd like to thank my Mom and Dad

and my three brothers for standing behind me and helping me to make it this far.

Also, thanks to Jim, Naohide, Behzad and Kri.stin for all the good times. To ;:

the boys and the Royal St. George's community, thank you. The dynasty

continues. 3 down and 1 to go. Answers: 1 ) RSGC was hands down.

2) He's Abrously insane.

3) Yes. I would have had to

accept defeat.

Andrew Bianchette
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What the! What do you mean I'm graduating. Thanks to everone at RSGC. I've

had a great 7 year. A special thanks to Mom. Dad. Jordy. Coach. Stefan. Zack. Brad)

(for bringing home the ski trophy), and all my fnends I had a great time this year

My favounle memories include our Tuesday nights up nonh: where we all "sinppcd"

away our defences I got to sec everyone from a completely different perspective

I had a fantastic lime on the grad tnp whether it was -U) below. .1 stones up. or nding

in the back of a police truck Uunng my slay at RSGC. I learned some valuable lessons

1 - Ginsue knives really can cut through metal (nghl Urew )

2 - Never leave Teich alone with your car. (keep your eyes open

meal head!

.^- I'll never win a spelling B (And Emmanuel's last name is not

spelled N-U-D-l-T-Y. although maybe DQs should be)

4- I'm really going to miss St George's.

Thanks again, and good luck to my fellow grads and Me. Latimer were all going

to have a big change of scenery next year.

Jim Bunting {RATS. RATs. RAts. Rats, rats, hogs.)

Ya. ya. ya. Highschool is dcMie. I got that piece of paper that says I

passed it and a lot ofmemories. A. A., you were a punk, now you're a sell

out. C.-S. you were locked up. hut now Nou're livin" large. L.U.C.. you

know what's up! To everyone thai 1 chilled w itR, back in the da> . later.

To the boyz in my Hood keep on burning those draws. RSGC. Mr.

Latimer and Mr. P. thanks for e\er> thing you've done for me.

To the grads, we didn't parts much, but the few times we did. it was bad

( that means good for those in the east end). You're all a bunch of good

guy s. L.A.G. . like LL Cool J said "It's more than acrush." You know how

to take that.

Mom and Dad. 1 could say so much, but 1 won't, thank you both for

everything. 1 owe you both so much.

To everyone else in the world remember; "It's all good!"

StephemBurditt

What are we'? How are we deemed individual'? Perhaps, the answer is

that we are but the sum of our experiences. If the previous statement is

true, then 1 am proud of what 1 have become. The expenences 1 have

encountered at St.George's have shaped what 1 am today. Boz. the Big

Man. M.C.. M.C.T.K.O. and homestyle cooking - many names. man\

memories. Thanks for all the times Austin. Jay . and Chns G. Peter thanks

foryour support and friendship. To my girlfriend Tamara, I love you more

than words can ever convey. To my parents, grandparents, and all my

friends. 1 am grateful to those of you who ha\e had an mtluence on me.

At St.George's I have found knowledge. This knowledge has helped me

envision a dream: The dream will form my future.

Bryce Carter

li has been a long year, because so many things had happened; it has

also been a short year, because time had gone so fast. I have learned a

lot and I wish to thank all m\ fnends and teachers, especially Peter

Labancz, who helped me with my EnglishOAC; Marc, who always smiles

and makes me happy; Jim. who told me \s here our headmaster's oftlce

is; Netan. who looked so cool, but never felt tired in helping the others;

David, who often told me to "watch my back"; Dennis, who told me

everything about this school; ans finally Henry, who is the best.

Peter Cheunc
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My four years in Royal St. George's were indeed marvelous. The friendly faces and

kind words of teachers and classmates helped carry me through the initial difficult period

of adapting to Canadian life. Through these years. I learned to learn, change and grow,

explore new dimensions and discover the possibilities that challenge us each day.

I would like to take this opportunity to give special thanks to my advisor. Mr. Pengelly.

for his encouraging and enlightened counsel and guidance. My thanks go to dedicated

teachers, Mr. D'arcy. My. van Herk, Dr. Skalinski. Mr. Rankin and Father Hill for all

their support.

To my classmates and friends in RSGC. I vow to keep you in mind always ? Henri

and Peter, remember Kilcoo? Alex. I wish I could have the same spares as you again, they

were fun indeed. Asad. remember haw many torturing hours we spent together

programming in C? 1 like being your partner in badminton games or in programming.

Nick. I don't want to say anything here to 'inch' you like you did last year, the only thing

that 1 want to say to you here is 'THANKS!!!'.

RSGC. 1 will always remember you! My heartfelt thanks to Mom and Dad for carefully

choosing this esteemed school. Last of all, I thank my brother, Michael, alumni of RSGC
and my sister Angela for their support and encouragement. RSGC, teachers, fellow

classmates and friends - Good Luck, Good Health, GodBlessYou. DeiUlis Chiu

I'd like to start off by thanking my parents and my sister for providing me
with the support and moti\ation necessary to get through these last 4 years.

Also thanks to Dr. Skalinski, Mr. D'arcy, and Mr. Nakatsu for providing me
with endless hours of help over the years. All the boys I kicked it with: Wild

C / the most BUCKWILD man around! / Tical is Bang'in ! / you scamer! / see

you at MAC! Brian B. / GEA! / "Wu-Tang is on ya brain"! Dr.Tre / That's

how it is ! Red-light district / Marc maan! / Keep that techno bangin" and the

stalkers runnin! AVhite Light / Long Dong Karout / Hey Boy! / kirby / Tribe

Rocks ! WHAT' S THE SCENERIO? / Dreas / Huh ! Huh !
- You're Unbelievable

!

Memories: Ottawa the worst! / Quebec / Dorset / Bri- Punks Jump Up! /

Bolton/s*(a'tc'mon!/NEW YORK/WOO HAH!/40's!/TresParts/STATICCOPS

/ Finally the METHOD MAN Concert that never was!

It'sbeenablast but: 10, 9,8,7,6,5, 4.3,2, murder ISTATIC'Sout the door!

THEWORLD IS YOURS - NAS
PEACE

Netan Choudhrey
(AKA.DJ. STATIC)

"A man travelling across a field encountered a tiger. He fled, the tiger after

him. Coming to a precpice, he caught hold of a root of a wild vine and

swumg himself over the edge.

The tiger sniffed at him from above. Trembling, the man lookeddown to where.

far below , another tiger was waiting to eat him. Only the vine sustained him.

Two mice, one w hite and one black, little by little started to gnaw away at the

\ ine. The man then saw a luscious strawberry near him.

Grasping the vine with one hand, he plucked the strawberry with the other.

How sweet it tasted."

1 find it hard to sum up my existance at RSGC. Ten years is a very long

time to spend in one place. Thank you to the school and its staff: Mr.

D'arcy. Love. Holdsworth. Pengelly. Latimer. Lee. Kerr. Kennan, and

Rankin, thanks so much for everything. To all friends, (if you don't know

who you are, ask me) the good times will never be forgotten and here's

lo the many more to come. A final thanks to my parents, for never have

Ihey made a better decision than to send me here.

"The best way to predict your future is to create it." Unknown.

John Damanis

Throughout his life at St. George's David aquired, by imptised nonienckiture. a variety of identities, Fami his

ingnonlinious beginning as 'weasle' thruugh "dweeb", dweedie-dee" (Dr.Bryant), "little Welsh boy' (D.

V,iIliancoun), "Louise" (Dr. Skalinski). and ultinialely "hanl-core" (P, Bedanl & D. Gulyas), he paived thai '"a

bird in Ihe hand gathers no moss.""

And while during sonie of those years he showed academic bnlliallce. and ulhen. dedication lo music (and

a host of philanlhropic endeavour^), we can be sure thai he wimid want all members of the Georgian family

to be assured of this taci above all else ""my words may not be enough thiinks, nor my future achievements

sufticienl reward, but know this, llial I have grxmii because of your support, ytmr impact on me will never be

forgotten. I came lo Si. Getirge's we;ik in many ways, but I leave with Ihe peach-fu?.? of niiinhixxl sprouting

on my academic chin And not jusi my academic chin, but every chin of every facet of my many-faced lite

(Gntss vertxisity was always a strong point ) Miiny thanks to IVIrs, Grah;im. Dr. Bryant, and Mr Jamie.son.

who perionned daiigentus and impiissible tasks at my retiuesl And lo all suilf of Ixtlh Junior ;uld Senior

scluKils: ifianks, you know 1 c;in"I express myself clcMrly m less tlian 1.^82 wtinis"

""Him Ihe Almightly Power liurfd headlong lliiming Irxim Ih' ethereal sky with hideous ruin and combustion

down lo bottomless [xrrdilion, there lo dwell in .idiimaiitme chains iuul penal lire
""

— John Millon (Paratlise Uist)

Glory be to the halher, ;uid to the Son, and lo iIk Holy Ghost As il was m Ihe beginning is now, .uid e\ei sh.ill

be, world without end Amen DavidJaTiies KedingtoH Dewees (b. 1977)



What a truly incredible experience. My seven years at Royal St Georges have given me
some of the most important and meaningl'ul lessons in life. I can't offer enough thanks to

everyone who has helped shape the character I am lixlay These people have helped build

ihe foundation ofmy life The memories. The Posse! May we live forever P S M B J B B G
I won't forget A T M R.T P M K So many incredible memories Thanks boys Gas
House: we owned the camp, never has there been such an insane combo Why so giHKi''

I finally found the HP sauce in the cold room - ICh' Bro- I'm proud 1 can finally say that

u e were nc\ cr pooy kids or were we .' Matty K- Thanks for all of the philosophical advice
I )LII)L' Mealhcad niiiht at Teich's- sorry about the destruction Cheers to spnng/summer
pool parties and barbeques. U16 V-ball Champs; thanks Coop! Caledon Reunion - the

ultimate party. Tuesday nights to Collingwood - the triple drive-through with Trev
McClelland's basement. Scottish Balls - Why so fun" The endless search for skits New
"i ears - enough said. Kavounte place in the world: Go Home Bay. G B Thank you: Mr
l.aIimer,,Mr Holdsworth, Mr Love. Mr Oriando.J I- and S S Igiveall mylovetoMum,
I ).id. Ill' Bro and Miirty Thank you all.

Jamie Frawk>
I've been in the RSGC uniform for so long, and made so many friends, and allamed so

many memories here that just cant be summed up in 2(K) words, so I wont even boiher
I'll just highlight my stay m the senior school

Grade 9: Wet pants, the big Woman, shoulder lapping

Grade 10: Nudy Bar

Grade 1 1
: Nudy Bar

Grade 12: Nudy Bar

Grade 1.^: PV: the runs, the pukecabSCSwomenlwhy so hoti. accident prone.bcslweek
ever

I » oe my present state to a number of people who have influence me ( w hether gocxl or
had) throughout my life Thanks to: firstly, my father, motherand sister, the entire RSGC
staff especially Nak. all of my buddies including: Sumo, stoagie. Danah, Stan. Mac-
Daddy. Mudd. Sugar Daddy. Freik. Bunting. DQ. Retard . Techno. Sedge. Zach. Kelly.
Dillon, that crazy guy screech, and the rest of the gang I've been in uniform torso long.

I can't imagine any other life. Good luck to the next generation.

Bay

'Be a simple kind of man. be something you'll love and understand"

-Lynnard Skynnard

Beh/ijd(Jhotb

1 have high hopes forthe future, and if I'm lucky I always will When Geoff Stuart welcomed
me to RSGC. in grade 9. my hope w as to finish high school and be able to say that I did well
and had tun. Now I can. That welcome in true Georgian spin! has guided me through .S

challenging but wonderful years. Welcome what's new w iih a smile and enthusiasm Mom.
Dad. Ryan, and Cate. thanks for teaching me the meaning of unconditional love Meatheads
thanks for making me laugh Thanks for the rat missions Rat. Phil, thank for recognizing thi-

graiioia in me. I'm glad I got to know you Za. To my class and all those who went before
me, thanks for giving all that you had to offer. Taylor I couldn't ask for more in a friend
Thanks to Big Red, Mr. Holdsworth, Dr Skalinski. Mr Keenan. Mr Nakatsu and evervone
else that made sure 1 learned to learn. Fifth business. Chem Class. OurTow n. R&G. Lit Class,
tnp week. PV. and house league, keep your stick on the tarmac Mr. Love. JRL. thank you for
your open mind, your support and your confidence.

"Thanks, thanks to thee my worthy fnend. for the lessons thou hast taught!"
Thus at the tlaming forge of life Our fortunes must be wrought;
Thus on Its sounding anvil shaped Each deed and thought."

- Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Drew Gulvas

"I feel I've stepped out ofthe wilderness, all squint-eyed and confused." Now.
'Whoa baby 1 feel fine. I'm pretty sure it's genuine." When 1 quit skiine I

realized that "you gotta do w hat you feel is real " So "I liMiked up to the loivl

•ihove. and said "hey man thanks " He said. " you had your dreams fulfilled
"

I said, "that is such a you thing to say." And then "1 got a sense of

connectedness, "thai connection was w iih RSGC This is w here il all starts

jielting go(Hl '" Now "how do I explain this, how do I pul it into words, it's one
thing or another, but il'seitherthisor thai. acluall>. it's acolleclion of things.

"

IW.S-i)(, has been Ihe best year of my life, and 1 ha\e evervone in Ihe world
lolh.ink for it Thank you Mom, thank you Dad. Caroline, Rio, the Rvchel's,

all Ihe boys at St. George's, and all my skiing friends, ni\ Mii.\Lik,i buddies,

Ihe Tragically Hip for helping me w nte this, and everv one else that can't be

calegon/ed. Guys. '"I love you even when I don'l even know I'm doing it

"

With very little el.se to say." "I gotta go. ii"s been a pleasure doing business

with you."'

Brad> J«hI
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He '.V not puking in the hatiiroom, he 's drowning in tiie rip tide. CODE RED.'

We dove into our fina] year at a crazy pace, and we haven't slowed down yet, so

allow me to propose a toast before the moment has passed. 1 raise my glass to Mom. Dad,

Vlad. and Mike for putting up with me. and giving me all these opportunities. I never can

manage to thank you enough. To the boys I love. Timmy. Jamie, Teich. Zach. Brady, and

Ruby. We'll have to meet in our comer and reminisce about the times we've had. A toast to

my fellow prefects - the greatest the school's ever seen. To the staff at R.S.G.C.. keeping me

relaxed and having a lot of freedom. I have gained so much from this pnvilege. My glass is

raised to so many fond memones! To the ski team and HOG-wild nights up north, the Lip

Synch with KISS, and the Tnple Entente II in Mexico. To many philosophical discussions

with Jamie (Dude, it's all about destiny), many messy cab rides with Sjogren and Mudd, and

many ferry ndes in Greece. To the very fuzzy memory of my 19th at the Bloor St. Cafe. To

all our skits, didn't manage to have many clothes on for many of them. Finally, to the Sign of

the Skier for giving me paychecks to fund a ludicrous lifestyle surrounded by meat heads, art

kids, nerds, hard cores, and some lovely ladies. Cheers!

'So we're dnnking and we're dancing

and the band is really happening

and the Johnny Walker wisdom running high, it's CLOSING TIME" - Leonard Cohen

'Wild Horses couldn't drag me away" - The Rolling Stones Thank You

Matthew Kelly

What a weird feeling. ..silling here wriling my own Grad Quote!

Seven years, and so much to show for them. Having been

part of the Junior School, I feel as though I've experienced the

best of both worlds (MacElroy/D'arcy, O'leary/Schriener, Denis/

Paulin), and of course so many more. The things I've endured this

year (namely chemistry) would not have been possible without

Mr. Pengelly's constant support and Dr.Skalinski's perpetual

patience, 1 sincerely thank you both. More space must be spent

on thanking my chemistry team which also helped me survive,

thanks to Netan, Marc, and Peter Cheung! The .seven years I've

spent with all the guys were great, but none were as memorable as

this final year, from the lipsink to P.V. they will always be

remembered. Finally, but most importantly I thank my parents

for everything they've gone through to send their son to R.S.G.C.

Peter Labancz

It's been an interesting two years at R.S.G.C. I've made many new friends and had

exciting times. Coming to R.S.G.C. was one choice in my life I will never regret. If I didn't

come to this school I probably wouldn't have become the raging alcoholic I am today (just

joking! ! ! ) But really. I' ve had a great time doing lots ofamazing, excellent stuff. The parties

were awesome: the yard glass atTeich's, semi parties on the bndle path, getting pie-eyed with

the boyz! ! ! THE GOODS ! ! Mostly, meeting the love of my life, Cindilicious ( LuvU 4ever).

I'll always remember all the wicked tnps I took. Costa Rica Band Tnp. New York. Trip to

Kileoo. Montreal (allnightatsupersexohyababywhatatime! ! 1 and Washington. Thanks to all

the teachers I had. especially Big Red and Mr HW for their overwhelming support, MrO. for

letting me do the soundtrack for BOAE. And Mr. Gary Music for teaching me so much about

jazz. Tanx to R.S.G.C. hockey for keeping me in shape Life is still 24 seconds too long in

my opinion Thanks to little O who stuck behind the team in 9.V96 even when we sucked,

(maybe next year. ..NOT). To all the boyz whom I've had the pleasure of befriending, stay

loose, have fun, and try not to drink too much!! Keep your eye on the donut not the

hole!!

Your Belly?. ..Mabelly!!!! Chris MacMillan

Ten years at R.S.G.C; to the Lifers: Miller, Teich, Jonhny D„ Carter, to the staff,

all my coaches, my best friends Miller (Killer, Ales) and Perreault (Ross), and to Lynda

& Danny, thanks for the great ineinories and caring support. "How about that local sports

team'.'"(A.M.) Some of the best experiences: were on the trips to Victoria. Halifax, and

Vancouver, Mr. Kerr's first ISAA Softball Championship, winning the CIS soccer

championship in grade 12. the swim team, and first team in Tier 1 Basketball. I'll always

remember the prefects ( "why so good"). Latimer lunches, prelect brcaktasts, rat missions

(Jim), life in the prefect room (gossip and dirty sofas), the lip sync (""the Hog'"), and

assembly skits (Baywalch. Kelly. RSGSN). Don't forget the Grad trip to P.V. (All

Inclusive!!), thanks to Vaillcourt for the name "Poodle"", "all present in the OAC Art

Class "(Ms. Grieve), and Jason, Nick, Chns, and Grant tor a great trip to Venezuela

(Jc<)fTMariani

i^.
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A great man once said. "Hij:hsciu)i)l is a ride on the winding road of life." Ournde

isover hiitwlialarideu was K\ en tin uif;li we're all j;iiinj; our seperate ways, we' II always

have the memories Montreal '92ulie kid line i AllOnlanoC'hamps '9.^ - semi's- Megan
- Joe's Homer - the Draft ''W - Jay's chalet: truth or dare - New Year's 94-95 (who are

these people?) - going dancing with the girls - 4:.H) am: "Peter just left Mrs. McCague

The Leafs -the Draft '% - North Bay - Saniy's special - November I Ith, '94 (oh what a

night)- PV'96(thegradtriptoendall grad trips) - Buffalo! "How do you like your eggs"

- Before Idle, and I did! Here's to the greatest group of friends a guy could ask for: Bryce

(thanx). Jason P .Chris (see ya in the show). Dan. Sjog. Behzad. Frawley. Dre. the Ruiner.

Radar/Rejector. Maria, Teich.Pacaud.tmanuelle "why so big", Brady. It has been a great

five years and I'm proud tocall you all my friends. To Mom, Sarah, Dad, Samantha, Abbey,

Princess, and Ke\ in whose luv and support got me through the most difficult six months

of my life. Without you none of tins would lia\e been possible.

Peter McC'aguc 20

I would first of all like lo th.ink iiin taiiiil\ . Mom. iJad. and

David, who were always there forme when I needed them. Secondly,

I would like to thank all the teachers, especially Mr. D'Arcy, for

putting me m my place and giving me the best education someone

could a.sk for. And last, but not least to all my friends who made my
time at .St. George's a great one, I thank you all and v*. ish you good

lives in the future. Memories : Ottaw a. QuebecC'ity , New \\)rk. Puerto

Vallarta and the cab ride from hell!, both U 16 and Senior baseball

championships. Lyp Synchs. semis, Friday nights at Miller's, ball

hockey with Love, Whistler "the arcade is attacking Trevor
"

Breckinridge and that night! Miller you remember.

DanielMcNamara

After ten glonous years at .Si, George's College il appears Ihal yes, all guud things

musl cume to an end. I'd like to start by thanking my mom and dad for

everything. Killer and Tay lor putting up with me. and thanks to Jenny and Oaks.

To the boys at schiK)l. thanks for the time of my life and remember. "The ginxls will

come." The following are but a few of the expenences which I have gamed at

RSGC : Ales, employment opportunities at the YMCA ID- Mac). Zan/ibar in Or. 10.

under the bndge. kickin ass (well maybe not). New ^'ork. Whistler x2. Semis. Jcllo

night with the boyz. hiKkey teams (#1.'^. #17) "Life is 27 sees. ttH> long" .Ontario

Place. Quebec. Mex... don't even ask. Dances. "Really Sir I'm no!...". Monural...

"Drew. I'm still Drunk". Box'in it at Lenny Kravitz.,."Chns come here. NOW!".

"Sweet Jesus". "Noodle, why didn't you tell me!". The Hip cttncen. Some of Ihc

goud.s. ShtKit'n slick. Mac Daddy: " The arcade is attacking Trevor!". "Ok. who

wants to go for iin Ale*" I-or these and hundreds ol other niemoncs I'd like to

thank the students of RSGC. In particular I'd like to thank the 1-ifers (Teich. GeolT.

and Johnny-D). For ten years we have worked, played, and dnink together, what a

great decade St George's has provided me with an exceptional education and I

come away trom this college calling many of the teachers friends. Thank you all.

and best wishes in yiiur future endeavours,

Andrew "The Ale,s" Miller

The last six years at RSGC have been a Icaming experience. Many pixKl limes and

uiiforpcltablc tneiiiories Much thanks lo ilio staff at K.SCiC Ti> (lie buy/ whu've

made my high school career atna/iiig. CHI-1'.K.S' You all know who you arc and lei

the next chapter begin .Some niemoncs t)ances. semis, the benders of ihe year,

why so pood, beer runs and more beer runs. Ihe Ciiremis. Blue. Sjog's porch. I' (,) inp.

Irev's hascmeni, up North, ihc weekenders, the Heal commg down, ihe piKnis.

lilack niphl. H T K . Wendel. Ihe I'llol. diggs town, the cackers. park parlies. Johu.

house parlies, kickin ass ''>.S ''>(i. cruising ihe ales, break oul Ihc /a. skiing

expedtlions. Europe ''>.S. CI.S (.Slan Slead), all Ihe balvs. Rin sin, dicsel, the

weekniphls. "hey man". PV of the giHKlness. J.J.'s with Hana-"hcrc wc jjo". I) Y L ,

vvhal's up with you ". Montreal '"Ja-'yi. J-.S. TL, TM.. T.W,. T.B.. TS.. .Slopic,

I tanken. M C . Funky Joe. 1) Mac. chunp Ice. Dulanlic destiny, Bclanl. the I'reak.

I) Y.. D.y.. Ice Man. Binips. and all ihe oilier maniacs, we've h,id s<imc pixxl limes

in these d years and more to come .Six-cial thanks lo my family Mom. Dad. Tomms

.\ndrew. and Ijura. thanks lor cvei-ylhinp and for pivinp nu- the op|>,.iiiinii\ t.

alleiid Royal St. Georpe's Collepc Daniel Mudd
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For the last five years, I've wanted to get out of high school but now that I don't have achoice, I want

to stay. Thanks to the staff at R.S .G.C. especially the Athletic Dept. . Thank you Mom and Dad for forcing

me to go. then letting me stay when I didn't want to leave. Most of the memories have to do with sports

teams and trips, senior hockey trips to Montreal, thank you Mr. Ackley and Mr. O'Leary. Sorry we never „»iii^^ii
brought home the big one. but we did win the Blue Silver. A.B. 10/01/96 T.S. N. turning point, play

eighteen any day. would you * @ !# a sexy goat? tower of sprite cans, tracks 4&5 over and over( another

Night). B.G.Y.S.H., sorry about the cheek.you're not supposed to inhale or swallow the cigars. New
Year's Eve '95. wet pants in Ottawa, Naveed. J.B . there aren't enough toy guns in the world to satisfy

you. sorry about the nose. 7-11 -doubles, late night pizza at Jim' s no B.B .Q. sauce on it, Drew's worst

come backs. C.T. the hottest woman ever. DM. Kids, gastritis, a shot in the rear. A.M. don' t have any

money but I'll play if you pay, $1.27 whoppers. The freak bring "the cue" and I'll beat you any day.

Montreal trips, Silverado, Loft, Dome, J.T. " Madman" Rookies off with the hair. McKillop the freak

with the stick. Blue Silver winners in the BARN. C.I.S.A.A. soccerchamps over Albert. U 16 Softball

champs. Matt R. thanks for making the winning hit. Drew, the Taco Bell shirts worn proudly. Stans'

patties. # 1 7 returns. Pantalone' s year ended the cider of the worst Montcrest boyz. . Pratt at the Subway

after Lenny. Puertro Vallarta ta-kill-ya volley ball, Dana egg solo poached, whole wheat, home fries well

done.

NaohideNasu

Wow ! Has it been seven years already? I can ' t believe it went by so fast, a life time

of memories. New years at Teich's x2, Carol's " that posters mine", Scottish ball.

Western homecoming, thanks for ditching me Teich. Incredible summers at the

Gas House, you're in the comer, conchs, stealth missions, electricity. The bronze

metal in the prefect room Olympics. P. V.., the triple entente II, sport humping. To

my best friends A.T., J.F., M.K., M.R., who helped me through thick and thin

thanks for being there. Special thanks to the teachers who put up with me over

the years. I'm forever indebted to my parents for bringing into this world and

giving me these great opportunites, I'm doing my best to make the most of them.

It has been great times and I'm going to miss this place, best of luck to everyone

in the future and may all your wishes and dreams be fulfilled.

Tim Pacuad

5 memorableyrs. " Ysogood,thebestever. "HowtormbritalUieregoes: "FRUTACINTMINIASADAMIA
RENAMINA REAR," good-fhard x with best of friends: C H ,A.R.B ,C.L CV R.+H.M.H., don't forget T
or D in hot tub @ chalet orjam out sessions @ W. HOUSE.-i-LPSYNC'%'. Raging @ Remy's sum '95'

- FULLY the goods!!,choas party 300+<sorry uncle Dean) The trips: h.c.days +nighLs DR., Mont-hockey

tourney,Staastecad Can. soccer champions, N.Y.C. with Park-"oh boy", movia 6 a-m. nightmare. Tampa

with Park, Miami beach learning from the master,CapeCod-3 Amigos try 2 style, Y 2
1

'?.Special thanx 2 the

boyz: Georgie-fTechno-stay high on the low onesJJirtner Rob Abs Legs^luddy WaltersJack Tempelton

CI.A. .Ice cube-subzeroX)YL.Boogs the BarberMaloneJvI.C.-spanish riceJ<eX)Q.>Iac Belly! !.The Beast-

lookathim.The Worst Gino.ChungLee-E.Honda,BubaBeh,Theman,Brady-t-Wildcat.RecaII the

benders,semi's,dances clubs-fnights that remain foggy+rmbr 2 things the wheeling and scoping has just

begun. ! IDenny 9000 watch out for the Cake! !Memories ofthe cottage: R.B. Feffis is on a mission- pump till

yadrope,no2ndplace,boatmg,gov'tdockdirdes+late nightsonTy'sdock.LAL,CG.CP,TB.PM,+BC,leLsgo-

go2theRoxx!!2x sum '95' T+ J, lstx4thegoodssum '95' BP,"who'syourdaddy," coastant stealth missions

+rules made to be broken. Past with4Skinnet,- Pre,sent with Blazer-keep theNRG pumpingATTN : LIEMAN
IS IN FULL AFFECTED.Hey N.C. thaax 4 answering me, ! ! ! ! but most of all 4 the crazy -i- awesome times,

Idon'tknow whatl'ddo withoutyou.Nothingiscomplete withoutaNIlIIIIIIlIIIIIIlIlCEending:Thaa\Mom,

Dad, Matt, and Dee 4 the support + opportunity you've given me. Hove you guys, .Attn 2 the bo>7.- in the

future hope you don't pull any PANTALONE'S. Jason Pantalone

Well, Well, Well. I never thought the day would come that I'd leave R.S G.C. How do you sum up seven

years of fun and memories'? Here goes: Norva: "egg in a hole", Thomas J, 'The Alley of Doom", Chuddy,

"P Q, at Shoge's", Subs. The Hurts. 'The Blob". The Grimace. "Whoa!". Insanity, Martin, The hair of

skidness,The stuff. Art classes, Fratawreer, spares, J J.Mugs and DanaMcKeil, H T R . "Thai's a load of

. .
!". The "Looker". The "Fatal".Keener' s classes. TTie Homies. Glucose. Devastation, The Rat. Lunatics,

Maniacs, "W.T F ''", Delantis, Frankenstein. Pantyhose. The Sucka. The Man. Belard. Stogie. Monkey.

Krishna. Abner. Limey. Scace. Ravi. Muddpuddle. Muddskipper. Ogr«. Log. Matt!. Diesel. B + H. The Worst,

The "Night of the Cackers ", The Benders. The "Niners". U C C . The Beast. Jabba. The Stem. The Bnnger

of Bad News. The Dirt, Kerr, Isabella, Funky Joe, Techno. The Ales, TTie R -f C. Ottawa. Quebec. Bolton.

New York, Washington, Math classes of Doom, Head-banging, Jammin' , Fireball Tennis. Doom II, Soccer.

M C.Bo/nia, The 'Whale",J-5, Jacob' s Ladder, Trevor' s house. Ravens, "Gino.Gino.". The "Mole". The

beatings, D P s, the Semi's. "Breakout the 2a!". Clay throwing. "Pcnnal's on the Mic!". NT.. "Army
oil". The Heal, Hanko. "Flies ", D Y L, The Raves, People I hale, Huronlano, P V Euro's, My roof. The

wcimen, The "Ninja". Digstown North. Jobu. Pete's Truck. Weirdos, "Sadainia C'innaniina!"

Thank you R.S.G.C. for lummg mc into a mad man I will never forget you "If it keeps on rainin'

levee'sgonnabreak.'LedZeppelin .John Pennal
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Since grade 9. every weekday morning (barring holidays and assorted absences). I'd gel

myself out of bed and evenlually arrive al my home av^ay from home Royal St

Georges College has been greal lo me on an academic, athletic, and social level First

of all. I would like lo ihank ever> one of my teachers (especially Mr DArcy for

being a great inspiration to me) for their extraordinary dedication and Mrs Mustard

who diligently put up with me I WDuld also like to thank my fncnds whom I have

grown up with throughout these years and who share some ol the same lond mcmones

a.s myself. Finally. 1 must thank my parents who worked hard lo put me through the

best school and to give me every opportunity to succeed in life. The Teams: Tennis.

Hockey (Although we weren't very good), and .SiKcer. The Events; Whistler ("The

Arcade is cxpkxiing"). Washington. New York ("Where's he going?"). Quebec.

Bolton. Montreal. Ottawa. PV. the semi formals. and the sch<x)l dances

"I met myself in a dream and 1 just wanna tell ya everything was all right. Ya I'm

beginning to see the light."-Lou Reed

"Some day you will find me caught beneath the landslide in a champagne supernova in

the sky."-Noel Gallagher Ashley Perreault

The jdck. Gorilla, sideshow. The Freak, D O, Derek, even Mr.

^ Timni'.s brother once. What the ? I write this in memory

_!. of 1 50 dollar pool cue's, schooling Naohide with the cue and making

sure Wednesdays are always free.

Sjogren, why? Why the rat meaf^ Why the dark alley at 4:00 AM in

a foreign country with a 6 foot 3 local in white tank tops drooling over

the women. I have even less to say about the sauce. They say this is

for prosperity. I love 90210. No, you don't understand, 1 really love

90210. If Beverly Hills were a person we'd move to the country, get

married and ... Bye, movin to the country.

Adrian Press

A high school career spanning .seven years, three schools and two continents has finally

come to an end Two years ago I was faced with a choice, stay in Holland or come here 10

Canada Was it the nght choice'' I'll never know . But what I do know is that the two years

here at RSGC have been most enjoyable, to say the least They have provided me with

memones and experiences which I will always carry w ith me; New York, Kilcoo. ball

hockey. HNIC and national soccer title to name but a few.

Then there are the people who have prepared me for the next level. Mr Paulin,

DArcy. Rankin, Holdsworth. Van Herk. Orlando. Ualeman. Father Hill and Mrs,

Miller. Thank you all very much for the insight and knowledge you have taught me

during my time here. Also a special mention to Mr. Evans and senior siKcer for

letting me get a ta.ste of victory at a national level,

A thanks to the guys. TB; "ba,sketball is skill", PB;"see you at Georgetown,,, maybe". AP.

HM. JE. SS "late night phone calls in New York" and all the others. Your company has

helped made my time here unforgetable,

I wish the class of "96 the best of luck wherever they may end up. And finally I would like

to send a special thanks to my mom, dad. and brother for their endless support and

love, Marnix Schcllckens

The Leafs, The goods. The nugs. The cafe, school trips (Ottawa, Quebec,

New York), Senior hockey (I mean Montreal), My year at NT,. ""Diesel", J,J,'s,

Wendcl (The departure and the return ), concerts. Sjoge's house. Diebes. 2 on 2. Ball

Hockey, Trevor's hasenient. (iarHey's Garage, "one bourbon, on scotch and one

beer.", dances. Semi's, The pilot. Jay's Party, Martin, The Prefect nxMii, house

league. The Simpsons, Craig Leigh gardens, blatant desecration. The Ales. The best

in the VN'orld. "Hey C'mon. 1 said cigarette". 0,J. (flie guiltiest man) Thanx for the

memories.

Special thanks lo; mom, dad, Jamie, Anns, J, P. DM,. AS. JO . D,J,. S P .

RG,, G,B,, The whale. D,S,, A,F.,D,C., D,S, If 1 forgot anyone, don't worn 1

remember, TTianks to everyone and good luck in the future.

Just looking for a place to happen, making slops along the way" - The

Tragically Hip.

John Sed(;t>wick
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To start off I must pay respect where respect is due. Thank you Mom, Dad and Tim

for all your love and support. Thanks to the staff, prefects and the rest of the grads

for making my years at R.S.G.C so memorable.

memories

Trips - Ottawa, Quebec city, NYC, Washington. Soccer tournaments at

Winnipeg, Stanstead and Ottawa( The goal ). OTHER STUFF - Wendal the

man and the game, Schwartz, Grimis, that night at Greg's cottage, shots

around, the nightmare party at mine, Trevor's basement, B-ball at lamb's, my

porch, Montreal, the nectar, lip-synch, Dirtville, the Downunder & Pilot, up

north, 3 footer, JJ's, the worst prefects, all the semis and formals ( especially

the Branksome formal grade 12 ) P.'V., the good stuff, 5*, WHATS up.

Thanks to the boys - Mudd, Lamb, Pennal, the Beast, the Whale, the men, Frankin,

Stoggy, Frawley, and Teich. Remember everybody else is a LIGHTWEIGHT.

LET'SBRINGITON!

Andrew Sjogren

I remember, after my first day at R.S.G.C. that I wished I could spend the

rest of my high school career here. Three eventful, memorable, and very

expensive years at the school are now coming to an end. They

certainly were the most rewarding years in my early life, and I know

I will miss them.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the teachers who gave

me a very fine education. Special thanks to Dr.Skalinski. Mr.

D'Arcy, Mr. Schreiner. Mr. Van Herk, Mr. Orlando, Father Hill,

Mrs. Miller, Mr.Pengelly, Mr.Love and Mr.Latimer.

I would also like to thank all my friends in R.S.G.C. for all the good times

and the precious memories, especially Dennis and Nick. I learned a lot

from you guys.

Finally, I have to thank Papa, Mama and Royal St.George's

College for everything.

GeraldoHenriTam.

Ten great years at R.S.G.C have changed me into an entirely different person. 5

I.S-A.A's: including U\l6-v-baII. the team of insanity! Prefect skits x71' We did it!

Endless New Years benders al the farm, the tradition continues Meal head nighl at the

farm; Fro, watch the trees next time! The Scotiish's : Ruby, no more throwing donuts.

Canada day al the cottage with the next generation. Summer's in Germany with the

mall man Summer of '95 in (he Gas house, the G—k's comer, boaris. 20 on the conch; "I

thmk we've got a live one'" Grad trip: P V -Bungee jumping, tequila v-ball, and seeing

double of contestant #3! The Caledon reunion Tremblant with Rub and Allan (Philhpe) +

custom snowmaking. Western homecomings, "Hey, where's Pacaud=D Tox!" Okloberfest

in the Kitch: For years to come? Oktoberfest in Munich: Thanks for making me go Pa!

Tuesday nights in the Wood! Would you believe we were doing our boards?

SMPRPD2NFCPH. who's nexf Birthday surprises; S.C & C.W better watch their backs

for years to come' To be able to say "I have no regrets about life so far " is a good

thing-

Thanks to: All the great staff at R.S.G C.(J-R.L. R.H) 1 think you've taught me too much!

J.F T.P D Q & C W .We have the absolute greatest friends of all time,

Ruby; you can'l ditch me like this again,

Streis 9,10,12.13 , I '11 lell you in four or five years. High school just wouldn't have

been the same without you

Special thanks to Mom and Dad for giving me this opportunity of a life time, I will make

the most of it and of course Des, Matt and Mike for being so brotherly!

Someone once told me I could do anything if I was determined enough After ihis year.

I know that s true Andrcw voii Tcichman

I have spent a year at Royal St. George's College and the time has

gone by so fa.st that it's time to say good-bye. Many thanks to all my

teachers for their patience especially Mr. Pengelly, thank you tor

letting me change my classes. I would like to take this

opportunity to thank my classmates for their support and help

throughout the year especially Henry, Enc, and Dennis. Finally I

would also like to thank my parents for their encouragement,

support, and this wonderful opportunity to study in Toronto.

Good luck to all Grads

Leo Wong
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It's the only way to eat cake CLICK! Ever get caught in one of these?

My brain u ill 111. I can ll\c torc\er in going li> hi- a diwun ihcrapisi



Lifers

I practically live here

!

That's gotta hurt! From left: A. Miller, A. Von Teichman, G. Mariani, J. Damanis

Stewards

Brady Joel - School tours

Netan Choudry - Leadership in the House League programme

Dan McNamara - Leadership in the House League programme

Mamix Schellekens - Leadership in the House League programme

Behzad Ghotb - School tours

Adrian Press - School tours

Marc Antoniades - Co-Editor of the yearbook

John Damanis - organizing university visits with Mr, Love

Bryce Carter - Junior School Captain

Peter Labancz - Junior School Captain

Now that we have red ties, we're pushing for red mustangs.
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HOUSE RESULTS

1st:



Canterbury

GRADE 13

Back Row: Geoffry Mariani, Taylor Armstrong. Adrian Pace. Front Row: Timothy

Pacaud, MamixSchellekens. Matthew Kelly. Andrew Gulyas. Andrew Von Teichman

GRADE 12

Back Row: Angus Robinson. Adam Powadiuk. Will Burton. George Bassel. Joshua

McKillop. Alex Moniz Brown. Bobhy Palit. Pankaj Bhatia. Drew Pearson,

Jake Thompson

GRADE 11

Back Row: David D'Onofrio. Marcus Otema. James Robertson. Michael Kelly.

Michael Barnickc. Greg Rosocha. Front Row: Robert Schcllekens. Stel

Washuk, Alaistar Kellct. Alexis Levinc, David Robinetle. Thomas D'arcy

t ' f; . t. t f

im.

^4t^ S^ fsf^ ^^ ^^

GRADE 10

Back Row: Andrew Davison. Andrew Jones. Daimian Abraham. David Hare. Michael

Von Teichman, Matthew Harrington. Will Jones. Cameron Wing. Adam Green. Front

Row: Ted Meighen. Geoffry Cowper-Smith. Brad Allgood, Derek Wong. Michael

Ryan Gulyas, Jonathan Silverman Absent: Cameron Wing. Gerard

GRADE 9

Back Row: Brian Drake. Colin Love. Jason Lee, Matthew Beatty, Andrew Haust, Justin

Young, Scott Hong, Patrick Hayes. Jonathan Kellet Front Row: Jordan Powadiuk,

Andrew Kellner, Andrew Lau, Blair Rose, Christopher Taylor, Jamie Bergstra. Brian

Cole, Chris Barnes
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I^t me intnxlucc to ymi w hai lor >cars has been

known in secret circles as "Operalion Shoncake""

a meticulously outlined plan, passed through

Canterbury House. 1 must apologize lor the

dis;ip|-H)inIiiicntofthose 2nd ;ind 3rd place finishers,

but 1 assure you it uas tor the ginnJ ot the House

Now my fellow housemates, Canterbury is firmly

ati)p the house standings w here it belongs.

We (the i!lustnousC;mt leaders) figured that "^5-

46 was the ycM to sinke. With complacency

creeping over West and Winch the preseason

w ntc-in torbottom s[-Kit. the future lixiked rosy .^'ork

was the big gamble Houever. a strategicalK

placed patch of ice brought Bedard tumbling dow n.

and ^'orks spirits along with him. This gtxxl

fortune w as complimented by the strength of the

three point plan

1

.

Talent Development -In athletics. Cant show ed

its usual clout at the cross-country meet, and St.

(leorge's \ersii>n of the Red Amiy team has only

just begun their d\ nasty . .Some tncky business at

House Drama was the only thing that may have

kept us from an insumiountable lead

2. (Ir(M)m the Inconiinn Leaders - The election

of 6 Cant iiietects was b\ no means an accident.

3. Back to Family N alues - It never hurts to have

ruling tamilies like the Teichman"s and ^'elles tin

\oui skIc

luiHiid like ioth;uik all theC;uUerburyp;irticip;mts

toragreat yeiu". and also Dkw. Phil. ;uid Jamie for

their w oilh\ op|-Hisition I also congratulate all of

m\ C.mtebuiy |iiedecessors. CuhkI luck [o next

year's house prefect (you knt>\\ who you ;in.") We

h.i\e ensured the same successes lor '>6 - '^7

Taylor .Vmislnmn

Note: As 1 am writing in ApnI. if fate has

.mything unfortunate in store for us. see Plan B
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Westminster
«^ * Ji

3

f-n '• * *•

GRADE 13

Front Row: Brady Joel, Andrew Miller. John Pennal. Back Row: Da\ id Dewees

Naohide Nasu. Andrew Blanchette, Marc Atoniades.

GRADE 10

Back Row: Morgan Brooker, Adrian Kelly. David Koo. Tim Johnston. Dougal

Bruce. Micheal Anstey. Mathew Donald. Robert Dyer. Daniel Mitchell. Front

Row: Adrian Walker. John Ortved. Chasen Paul. Simon Wilkinson, Raymon
Lui, Daniel Mac Donald. Patrick Fordyce.

GRADE 12

Front Row: Timothy Boyce. Paul King. John Dyer. Tohy Gison, Ben Watsa.

Bernard von Bieberstein. Geoffrey Chapman. Back Row: Robert Bell. Kevin

Da Silva, David Engle. Brian Pho. Eric Kung. Alexandre Mabro, D'arcy

Chandler.

/

GRADE9
Back Row: Adam Clark. Barret Holman. Micheal Clark. Sam Gildner. Jefferey

Sablatnig. Gerard Ramroopsihgh. Front Row: Jeffrey Todd. Daniel Koo. John

Maggiacomo. Rylan Perry. Adam Jancelewicz. Andrew Petit. Craig Mclvor.

Absent: Alex Thomas. Josephson Blackmore.

GRADE 11

Back Row: Chris Marlin. Andy Beadon. Elliot Hughes. Jamie Lint. Oliver

Raoult. Phillip Blanchette. Front Row: James Boakc. Dane! Medd. Raymond

Tsui, Marc Burroni, Marcel Merath, Mark Han.
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Why can nobody else play this game but me?

West has had a long

tradition of excellence.

Nineteen Ninety-Six wasa

very strong year for

Westminster. My goal at

the beginning of the year

was to increase house spirit

and participation,

considering we were

already strong athletically

and academically. I believe

spirit and participation

increased and helped to

lead West to a very strong

finish. Three highlights of

the year \\ ere \\ inning the

cross country run. the

swim meel. and the track

meet. Id like to thank all

the Grads in West as well

as all the staff. Over my
tenure at R.S. G.C. 1 am

glad and proud to ha\c

been a member of West. 1

urge all St. George's

students lo get in\ olved in

their house, and it will make

your time at school a great

one.

.Andrew Blancnctie.
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Winchester

GRADE 10 Back Row: Joshua Estacion. Afrim Pristine, Allan Humphries. Robert

McCord. Rob Clark, Micheal Chen. Front Row: Gerard DeGrandis. James Hall.

Hayden Ho, Tim Pyron. Andrew Davis. Jonathan Lee. Kenneth Adams.

GRADE 13: Back Row: Jamie Frawley, Peter Labancz, Jason Pantalone.

Front Row: Stephen Burditt. Peter Cheung. Jim Bunting. John Damanis.

Absent: Ashley Perreault.

ftfl.VVI
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GRADE 12: Back Row: Ali Taurfik-Shukor. Christopher Peine. John

Golding. Geoff Howland. Mike Vitorovich. Robert Evans. Rafe Calberisi. Front

Row: Noah Waisberg, Andnes Mellema. Wade Fox. Ian Roberts, Greg Bamett,

Asad Ladha, Graham Wright. Absent: Justin Hartwell.

GRADE 9 Back Row: Jeremy Chung, Dwayne Jackson, Phedias Diamandis, Brian

Sutheriand, Micheal Stratton, Eric Wynn, Noah Cole. Miller Peterson, Arden

Church, Jonathan Robson. Front Row: David Baker, Justin Leung, Drew Czeraik.

Alexander Lyn. Alexander Josephson, David Eaton. Micheal Pagella-Mainardi.

Scott Russel.

1
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"Thai's one small step for Winchester,

one giant leap in House Standings"

This was certainly a landmark year for

Winchester. After years of regeneration at

the bottom, it wasn't until 1 995/96 w hen we

decided to leave our shell and begin our

lourney to the throne, it is true that "Rome

was not built in a day" so fear not my yellow

throated Warblers, the time will soon come

when we will soar amongst the other birds

and peak to new heights.

It was a year of pride . It was a year of

bravery and courageousness. And most

importantly, it was year of heart throbbing,

eye watering, pure unadulterated fun which

banked a mountain of memories. Thank you

grades 9 and 10 for winning, '^'ou guys kept

us in the race. I owe everyone congratulations

fortheiroptimism and cheerfulness which put

Winchester in a league of its own for house

spirit. 1 would especially like to thank Mr.

LincandJimBunlnigwho"sindi\idualelfort.s

iiuidc Winchesterabetter house to live in.

Good luck to next year's house prefect.

Wear the "'Winch Wear" in pride.

Keep rising Winchester!

Jamie Frawley
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YORK
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GRADE 10:

Back Row: Amr Kronfol. Chris Ford. Benjamin Munger. Jesse Burnett. Tim Pyper,

Michael Fountam, Samuel Hui. Front Row: Scott Sloggett, Ben Sharma. David

Wang, Justm Wallace. Chris Hatch, Joseph Teniamian. Park Hamilton.

GRADED
Back Row: Behzad Ghotb.Daniel McNamara. Philippe Bedard, Netan Choudhry,

Chris MacMillan.Front Row: Leo Wong, Bryce Carter. Andrew Sjogren, Daniel

Mudd. Henr> Tarn

% m f 1. 1
4^ tHk
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GRADE9:
Back Row: David MacNaughton. Peter Bellingham, Ian Hartly, Philip Watson,

James Robertson, James Snider, Andrew Epstein, Stefan Superina Front Row: Jeff

Clark, Cameron Fiske, Keith Lui, Rickesh Kotecha, Adam Smith, Jamie Pope, Galen

Davies

GRADE 12

Back Row: Jason Taylor, Rob Burkett, Matthew Morden, Steve Brooks. Front

Row: Brian Bimbaum, Josh Burnett, Glenn Lou-Hing, Soren Shamsian, Jeffrey

Enfield.

GRADE 11

Back Row: Jamie Sedgewick, Martin Farkas, Andrew Bryant, Stuart Coristine.

Quincy Lui Front Row: Kendry Watson, Jamie Sutherland

Miran Tcrnamian, Fraser Tamaki, Daniel Campbell
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l.cl's jusi label it an "ott year'. A blip on ihe radar screen

A minor pothole onlhe long, winding road of York glor> A
LAST PLACE FINISH We all suffered this year—through

the underhanded smirks in the hallwavs. the arrogant

snickering in assembly, and the utter shame of ha\ ing lowh

Winchester, long-time whipping boy of the House Wars.

surpass us in the house standings. .•Vnd trust me. the bruised

and battered view from the bottom of the MacTavish pile in

assenihlv was not pleasant'

We slipped into the cellar this season largely because we

could not topple our old foe of years gone by: house

participation points. The events themselves were never a

problemi York's athletic prowess was never in question I but

showing up for the school meets was a different matter

altogether. When I looked around at the sw im meet and saw

only 3 Grade 1 rsand4Grade I.Vs pool side. I knew we were

in trouble! A whopping 55^ of the House decided to put in

an appearance at the Benson Pool that morning .•\lright

boys, you've got to love that infectious House Spirit"

But the year was not a complete write-off. we had our

successt though few and farbetween l; the 'Big Blue Machine',

the York House football squad, continued its reign of terror.

Led by the golden ami of Dan McNamara and the fleet of

Chris MacMillan the Machine routinely whipped its

opponents by a double-digit touchdown margin on the way

to a successful defense of its Championship title Mr Gage

Love. RSGC s sage guru of House League and devout Winch

supporter, was willing to concede that he had never seen a

crew as dominant as the '')5-'^6 edition of York Mr Love

even suggested his beloved '86 New 'lork Giants would be

in lough against the mighty York squad in a match on the

sacred tarmac. The boys of winter, the ball hockey team.

made a \ aliant effort for the coveted Love Cup. The gntty

crew battled back from a 2-0 deficit to tie the Championship

Series against our w retched arch-n\ al. Canterbury . onl\ to

drop the heartbreaking fifth and deciding game The senior

and junior indoor psycho ball and ball hix'key teams also

made strong show ings. finishing a respectable second in the

lunch-hour Intra murals.

To e\ er> one else w ho participated 'n sports, drama, debating,

and clubs on behalf of York, thanks for your work and

support. . you did us proud

I'here is little doubt in my mind that our fall from grace this

sear will be short lived This year's crop of Grade '»'s was

fresh-faced, enthusiastic, and loaded w ith promising talent—
thev appear to be destined to Ic.id us back to our familiar

perch atop the House Mountain [Xi not be disheartened

Yorkies. the tasie of victory in coming year* will only be

sweeter knowing the hardships and Ihe slnfe we had to

endure this season .Ml we'\c got to do is show up'

— Philippe Bedard.
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Future

Occupations
Abraham: Bass Guitarist

Bennett: Hockey Player

Bowers-Nigh: Carpenter

Cobban: Unemployed

Conn-Grant: Bus Driver

Cook: Fireman

Elson: Window Washer

Edwards: Teacher

Falco: Caretaker

Fisher: Crash Test Dummy
George: Teacher

Hillenbrand: School Principle

Lockie: French Teacher

Macchione: Football Player

Mc Rae: Soldier

Parker: Drummer
Payne: Policeman

Reeser: Squash Player

Shaw: Subway Musician

Smith: President of NFL
Templeton: Prime Minister

Lofft: Baseball Umpire

D'Arcy Cook

Above Right: Giving assistance.

i

rt'trvy
n rY-

JM J iLrJ BSBil
Back Row: Mr. McMaster, Soren Brothers, Nicholas Payne, Adam Shaw, Jamie Edwards

Paul Macchione, James Fisher, Daniel Bennett

Middle Row: Jason George, Kent Elson, Cameron Conn-Grant, Stuart Hillenbrand,

Tyrone Bowers-Nigh, D'Arcy Cook, Jonathan Lofft

Front Row: Carter Smith, Jonah Falco, Jason Cobban, Cameron McRae, Lindsay

Templeton, David Reeser, Jesse Parker.

The happy couple. A pile of junk.
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Back Row: Mr. Hutchison, James Morrison. Scan Phillips. Peter Rula, hraser Baldry,

Alexander Zlotkin- Woltson. David Linderniere. Max Ruts

Middle Row: Andrew Newbury, Michael Thompson, Joseph Fulton, Austin Locke,

Dan Green. David Mantle

Front Row: Cameron Wallace, Peter Adams, Michael Pang, Walter Davies, John Roman,

Angus Keir, Brandon Vasquez. Absent: Aleck Snow, KazuoOishi.

This IS mv new look. For the last time my name is NH JACil

A Typical

Morning at

R.O.vjr.C.
It is a typical mommg at RSGC Mr.

Hutchison is standing at the dcxtr as the

students pt)ur in. his eves narrow ing as he

sees the odd student that didn't come m for

extra help.

In the locker room. Pang is asking

Oishi."whal do we ha\ e to do tixiay?" over,

and o\er (Oishi is annoyed). W alter Davies,

walks in, and tries to surpass the huge crowd.

Philips, Nev\bury . Thompson, and the

members of 8M are moshing. making the

room hazardous. ;ind noisy.

In the classrixim. Baldry is reciting last

nights. "Simpsons" episixle to Wollson. and

Mantle, hut the only words that are

understood are, "it was so funny!".

Adams is telling Mr. Hutchison about how
the Montreal Canadiiuis iire losing, and how

the Leafs are the best. Green is singing an A
Band" piece to him.self, and is annoy ing

every biHly else. Cam Wallace's, and Peter

Rula's names ;ire ala\idy on the Kxird for

lines. Roman slaps his head as he realizes that

thea" is a big project due lixlay. Livkc

complains about the weather, and says that il

is always sunny in California.. Lindemere is

asleep. Rilts is talking to \'a.sque/ aKiul his

numerous adventures. Vasquez just stares

Kick Fultiin IS sending me^^.iges over to

\\ allace. and laughs at .ui\ thing thai happens.

Keir is turned an>und in his seal, and is smiling

at every Nxly. while Morristm sits, and

w atchcs the v^ hite Niard.

Soon the bell nngs. and cla.sses st;in. Then.

;in unfamili.ir ch.iracter enters the n>om. its

Srhnv

'

Kazuo Oishi
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Top Ten Mr. Reid

Quotes

1. I'm the captain of this ship

2. Shush, you troublesome boys!

3. Don't chirp at me!

4. Stop blathering!

5. Don't treat me like the family dog!

6. Quiet, wee lad!

7. Don't treat me like an inanimate object!

8. Go away!

9. Let silence descend.

lO.GRR!!!!!

Back Row: Mr. Reid, Ethan Hoddes, Johann Smula, Garth Miller, Adam Donald, Geoff

Bolton, Ian Edmonds, Paul Sidi

Middle Row: Mario Maruzzo, Gordon Dunlop, Eric Plank, Ivan Chin, Graham Durrant-

Taylor, Joshua Nagal, Trevor Thompson

Front Row:Jamie Ferguson-Woods, Sean Lee, Andrew Hepburn, Nicholas Martin, Tim

Enfield, Adam Main, Aaron Latner.

Abovk: Like my teeth?

Top Rk.ht: When you are in this class, it's

really hard to hold this smile.

MiDDLi- Rkjht: There's "What" in this ice

cream
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Back Row: Mr. Birkett.Jaimie Bourgeois, TarekAwad, Geoff Keating.TedSablatnig. Sandy

Gibson, Michael Haughtdn

MrnDi.E Row: Chris Rae, Jonathan Abraham. Matthew Postrozn> , GeotT Reinhan, Brad

Milne. Matthew King. Fraser Buchan

Front Row: Kyle Waters. Patrick Taylor, Chris Roscoe, Paul Temamian. Paul Silny , Gage

Love. Jesse Fulton.

Bottom Lkft: Tim Pyper eat your heart out.

BoTTo.vi: Where's the mine?
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Awakenings
THUD! I woke up to find myself on the floor.

I rolled over, and saw my brother's face in the

door. "What are you doing?", I asked. "I'm

leaving in ten minutes. That's what I'm doing"

,

he said. That's when it hit me.

It was the first day of school, and I was going

to be late. Ijumped, and at full speed headed for

the bathroom, took a shower, got dressed, and

had breakfast(didn't even spill any milk on my
shirt). I put on my shoes, grabbed my bag

which must have weighed 200 pounds(no

kidding),and ran, or rather crawled out the

door. After what seemed to be a few days, our

subway stop came. I got off, and walkedthe

rest of the way to school. As soon as I got

there, the bell rang, and the day started. At 4:00

that afternoon, 1 walked to the subway, and

thought about how the day had gone. Well

let's see now. I got SOlines, onedetention, and

I nearly broke my leg falling on the tarmac.

Other than that, my day was perfect.

That's when I knew it was going to be a long

year!

Donald Pyper

Like my new deodorant? Village of the damned.

Back Row: Mr. Wade West, Alex McNabb, Thomas Lockett, Chris Reineck, Robert Gleadow,

Todd Curtin, Joseph Hillenbrand, Matthew Sohm Middle Row: Robbie Maggisano, Sam
Bennett, Donald Pyper, Peter McGrath, Terence Ho, Arian Pristine,Christiaan Heisey Front

Row: Michael Love, Sid Gojer, Tim Chung, Ehren Liuson, Gary Wong, Morgan Rubes,

Justin Ho.
We're all good friends ... really!
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What Does Grade
Five Think About
Their Teachers?

DR. LEATCH: is a nice guy. MR. WADE-WHST: is a great

MR, DENIS:is a really good teacher favorable teacher who plays the

tor French hut can hardly speak trench horn, clarinet, tlute..

English.. MR. ACKLEY: is my lavorite

MR. FOWLER: is an excellent teacher. He is funny..

Science teacher. DR. BARLOW: your school is really

MR. McMASTER: is not what I call good, and keep up the effort..

a perfect teacher, but he is really MR. BIRKETT: is a good teacher.

nice.

MR. JAMIESON: is great at choir. Written by John Karantonis

and a cool coach.

H\ervbod\ was Kunu-Fu tmhinii:

Back Row:Dr. Leatch, l).i\ id luncs. liaddon Miiria> . MicIkkI Knebuek. Cameron Alquire.

Michael Rieger, Francesco Valente-Gorjup, Danzel Pinto Front Row: Adam Duk/sta. Jonathan

Tarn, David McNabb. Ian Humphreys( with Dave), Brandim Stout. Kc\ in I.au. John

Karantonis, Tim Clark. Absent: Andrew Harris, Now all I need is a desk'
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Future Careers

Jonathan Bell: Pro-soccer player

Luon Wai Choy: Comedian

Christopher EvENsiScientist

Bryan Feheley: Air Force Pilot

Matthew Grhtin: Race Car Driver

WmLUM LocKETiCartoonist. Policeman

Ke\tn Maggisano: Mathematician

Jeremy' Milligan: Electrical Engineer

Stefan Picot: Pro Tennis Player

Philip Reineck: Magician

CoLiNE RiTBEs:Politician

Wells STRiNciuMrOwner of a dog kennel

KevtnTsang: Doctor

Matthew Yeung: Lawyer

Erich Zimm: Computer Operator

BackRow : Chris Evens. William Locket, Matthew Pigott, Jeremy Milligan, Matthew Griffin, Philip

Reineck, Colin Rubes, Wells Stringham, Mr. Lee

Front Row; Erich Zimm, Jonathan Bell, Kevin Tsang, Kevin Maggisano, Teague Mackian

Russell, Stefan Picot, Matthew Yeung, Bryan Feheley

^' Z^» V
Forever as one

1 told you I don't wear a kilt Hard at wi)rk
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B^CK Row: Matthew Rubbers, Malcom Griffith, Jonathan Rae, Maxwell Schwartz, Matthieu

Timmins. David Edwards. Mr. McElroy

Front Row: Diederii^Heisey. Anthony Field, Henry Ciocca, David Bleasby, Derek Chan. James

OBom, Jonathan Pak, Argus Chambers

First Impressions

On the way to school 1 felt nervous, and

happy. 1 knew this school was much harder

than my last one. I was hoping I would make

some friends. 1 was onl> nervous until the

second dav. because on the second da> 1

made new friends. But on the first day on the

way to school, 1 knew 1 would like this school.

Our first test was not \ erv hard. 1 came to this

school to learn more because m> last school

was too easy for me. 1 like physical education

because we do fun acii\ ities. 1 liked the cross

countrj run m High Park. 1 enjoved playing

Softball after the run in High Park. I like the

prefects because they are nice to us. Tm glad

I came to St George's College.
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Fine Mike, your the best speaker ot the house, now go away.

Debating
W hai a great year we've had. RSGC has been revived with

the debating spirit. From the strong p)ooI of House League

debaters, several individuals have emerged and become

excellent public speakers.

The year started off with a bang, when Phillipe Bedard. David

Dewees and myself participated in an international speaking

competition at the Roxbury Latin school in Boston. Da\id

missed going to the World's by 1.5 points. What a

heartbreaker' Phillipe placed 6th in his exiemperaneous

speaking category, and 1 placed 6th m my radio newscast!

The Challenge Saucer was won this year by Trinity. Despite

our loss and ITC permaneniK misplacing our trophy, we

held our heads high and had a good day. We could not have

done it if not for the help of numerous parents, old boys.

students, judges, and moderators.

With people like Bobby Palit. James Boake and Enc Wynn
coming up through the .school. I see nothing but gotxl things

for the future My sincere thanks to every one who participated

throughout the year, especially to Mrs. Miller (a.k.a. Estee

Coco No 5) who put up with me and my silly antics all year.

Congratulations to everyone.

Di^w Gulyas

u



Server's Guild
The server's guild had an unforseen turnout this year, as more

people signed up than could fit in the vestry at once. We did however

manage to find some wax-free robes, and get each other looking

angelic, while listening to the saccharine tunes coming from the holy

stereo. The vestery also underwent some changes, as the Star Trek

motif was officially declared passe , and the Holy Gourd took its

place as the new object of worship. Serving traditions have been

however upheld through hot weather, and after the Carol Service,

although we are still trying to remember those of the Anglican

religion. On a more elementary level, we are trying to learn how to

put out the candles after services. As well, contrary to popular belief,

there is in fact no terrorist organization that meets in the vestry, on

Thursday evenings at 8:30pm. This is simply a case of mistaken

identity of a previous head server, on a previous evening. The

members of the hardest working guild in Toronto are: Beeb, Pho,

Fraz, GL-H, Dyer Maker, J.T.(who has grown to great heights),

Morgan, Ansteen, Ford (the new kids), AJ, Medd, Boake. Andy B.,

Drew P., Bell, and GB (the faithful shepard). Thanks to Father Peter

for animated sermons in chapel, and making sure that the guild runs

smoothly. As well, thanks to R S G C for the great room in the

heights of the senior school and thanks to everybody in the guild.

Without you guys, chapel wouldn't be the same.

George Bassel

The Server's Guild gets ready for another service.

Only we have access to these seats.

Pho practices his stuff.
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GO
CLUB

ClockwisefroititheLeft:JamieBergstra, M. Paul 111. ClirisKi.ll>, Mil. hud C'laik. Glenn Lou-Hing& Alex Lyn.

Go Club members refined their skills under the leadership of M. Paulin.

CAMERA
CLUB

EMIGMA
-^^-^

Top Row: ????? ?????. ????? ?????. ????? ?????& ????? ?????. Middlf Row: '????? ?????, ????? ?????.

??????•????&??????????. Bottom Row: ??????????,?????,?????. On Assicnnirnl: ??????????
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Stage Crew

Geoff, Will, and Andy. ... and on this channel

Testing techies, 1...2...3.

^'

and Ihc great thing is we get to keep them

after the show's done!



1l
Pottery Club

1 can pick up the police band. FutLiic I'lcasso.

It's the Sydney Opera House.

-^-^.^

There! Now I can tit sonieol ii

my pocket.

Mrs (irie\e ihdn'l leach nic how lo use llie wheel. 1

tauuht her.

I'm waiting for inspiration.
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Yearbook
Supervisor: Mrs Ruth Hall.

Editors: Alex Moniz Brown, and Marc Antoniades (Vinny).

Slaves: Micheal Chen (Jack-of-all-Trades), John Dyer

(John Dyer), Andrew Dudgeon (Monkey Man), Asad Ladha

(Mr. HCI(aq)), Justin Leung, Brian Pho (Vinny), Ian Roberts

(Skippy), Soren Shamsian (Sorenson), Kendry Watson

(Meat Loaf).

Also: Cameron Fiske, Andrew Epstein, Scott Hong, Mike Vitorovich

and John Damanis

A new school year brings a new and improved yearbook.

With a larger staff and the introduction of computers, the yearbook

will take less time to make and have a more professional look.

Under the leadership of our two co-editors we have received the

guidance and answers we may or may not have been looking for.

This year we also have a new supervisor, Mrs. Hall, who makes

sure we get things done. She claims that she receives most of the

pressure and does most of the work. We however know that this is

not completely true. New ideas have been brought forth as well,

such as the continual search for 'George' in the Georgian. There

are slight changes to all pages which shows our devotion to the

longest, hardest school project of the year. Enjoy!
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Grade 9 Senior Band
David Baker, Jamie Bergstra, Peter Bellingham, Arden Church, Michael Clark,

Sam Gildner, Ian Hartley. Andrew Haust, Barrett Holman, Scott Hong, Eric

Kearney-Volpe, Daniel Koo, Justin Leung, Colin Love, Keith Lui, Alex Lyn,John

Magicomo, Michael Pagella Manardi, Miller Perterson, Andrew Petit, Jamie

Pope, James Robertson, Jeff Sablatnig, James Snider. Jeffrey Todd, Justin

Young, BenZelikovitz.

Grade 10 Senior Band
Mike Anstey, Morgan Brooker, Micheal Chen, Rob Clark, GeoffCowpersmith.

Andrew Davis, Gerard De Grandis, Robert Dyer, Joshua Estacion, Chris Ford,

Adam Green, Hayden Ho, David Hare, Allan Humphries, David Hwang, Timothy

Johnston. David Koo, Jonathan Lee. Ted Meighen. Chasen Paul, Ben Sharma.

Derek Wong, Rob Murdock.
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Grade 1 1 and OAC Bands

Andy Beadon. Behzad Ghoib. Elliot Hughs. Jamie

Lint. Dan Medd. Chris MacMillan. Ryan Muh ihill.

Jamie Robenson. Jamie .Sedgwick, Sief Waschuk,

Andrew Bryant.

The Sax Quintet
Mr. Martin. Dan Medd. Jamie Lint.

StefWa.schuk. Andrew Brvant

^WK
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A and B Band

(including Stage Band members)

Back: Andre \s New bury. Gage Love, Kyle Wates, Cameron Cohn-Grani, Jonathan Abraham, Jeremy Pigott, James Fisher, Adam Shaw, Kazuo

Oishi, Jonah Faico, Tarek Awad, Jesse Parker. Middle: Mr. Wade West, Christopher Roscoe, Trevor Thompson, Daniel Green, Stuart

Hillenbrand, Austin Locke, Nicholas Payne, D'arcy Cook,David Lindemere,Ted Lockie, James Morrison. Soren Brothers. Front : Chris Rae,

Ian Edmonds, David Reeser, Daniel Bennett, Max Ritts. Fraser Baldry, Paul Macchione, Johann Smula, Ivan Chin, Nicholas Martin, Tristan

Abraham. Absent:David Mantle Lindsey Templeton.

Back Row: Dr. Leatch, Cameron McRae. Jamie Bourgeois. Carter Smith, Geoff Renihan. Mathew

Postrozny .Middle: Fraser Buchan, Adam Donald, Peter Ruta, Geoff Bolton, Brad Milne, Mathew

King. Front: Robert Maggisano, Christiaan Heisey, Chris Reineck. Terence Ho, Arian Pristine,

Morgan Rubes.
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CBand

Back: Mr.Martin, Joseph Hillenband. Joshua Nagel, Alex McNabb, Aaron Latner.Middle:

John Roman, Paul Sidi, Geoft Keating, Mike Thompson, Angus Keir.Front:Ehren Luison,

Sam Bennett, Michael Haughton. Gordon Dunlop, Sid Gojer. Absent: Fraser Buchan.

Morgan Rubes, Todd Curtin. Arian Pristine. Chris Renihan, Peter Ruta.

Brass Quartet

Mr. Wade West, Chris Roscoe, Andrew Newbury, Jonah Falco, Kazuo

Oishi. Woodwind Ensembles

Jazz Septet

Hack: Mr WaJr WcM. Daniel Hrnnrl. I*aul MKihixfir MMdIr: Ian 1 JmonJv Mat
Mr Martin. D'arcyCook. Nicholas Payne, Trislaii Abialiam, Daniel Green. .Aiislin klll^, imvcr Baldn. l>avid Rccsct fnnv. C"hn» R»c. han cTiin. Jxtunn Smula AbKot:

I iKkL-.Slii.iiiHilknbrand.JonahPalco. "»*"' "'""'«• L"»J>*y Tempkum
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Grade 3 - 5 Music
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A and B Choir

B-thoir

Back Row: Mr Jamieson, Mario Manizzo. Ethan Hoddcs. Eric Plank. Sam Oslrander. Patrick Taylor.

Brandon Vasquez Front Row: Paul Temamian. Joshua Nagel. Andrew Hepburn, Tim Chung. Michael

Love. Gar\ Wone. Sean I.ee

i
... and after ltal> III preform m

A (. hoir

Back Row: Garth Miller. Tyrone Bowers-Nigh. Cameron Wallace. Kent Elison. Alexander Zlotkin-

Wolfson. Joseph Fulton. Dr. Bryant. Middle Row; Walter Davies. Matthew Sohm. Graham Durant-

Taylor. Michael Pang. Thomas Lockett. Peter McGrath, Soren Brothers Front Row Peter Adams. Justin

Ho. Paul .Silny. Donald Pyper, Timothy Enfield

We've all been kicked out'
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Changed Voice Choir The Quartet

Mr. Fowler, Jason George, Sandy Gibson, Jamie Edwards, Sean Phillips,

Jonathan Lofft

The Senior Choir
Clockwise from the left: Jamie Bergstra,

Mr. Fowler, Tim Pyper, David Dewees.

Two of the quartet

at the Church of

the Redeemer

Back: Mr. Fowler, Matt Kelly, Drew Gulyas,Taylor Armstrong, David

Dewees, Bernard von Bieberstein, Graham Wright, Tim Pyper. Front:

Alastair Kellett, James Boake, Jamie Edwards, Jonathan Lofft, Ken

Adams, Mr. Jamieson Jamie Bergstra and Bernard von Bieberstein

-. 'i<s. ~^. Left: Someone has to take Mr. Love's position while he is rehearsing
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osencrancz ant: iensiLerm

Are iJead

The purpose of playing ...both at first,

and now, was and is, to hold as 'twere

the mirror up to natiire, to sh&w virtue

her own feature, scorn her own image,

and the very age and body of the time

his form and pressure.

The Cast The Crew

Rosencrantz DamianAbraham

Guildenstem JimBunting

ThePlayer GregKarout

Alfred.. James Boake

Tragedians Pankaj Bhatia •

Arden Church

Chris Kelly

Jal^Thompson

Hamlet GeoffChapman

Ophelia VirginiaGreert

Claudius JohnGolding

Gertrude Vanessa Casselst

Polonius 1. DrewGulyas

Lady ofthe Royal Court.. ..|..Katie Harrisont

Soldier/EngUsh AmbassadOf. . .BernardVon Bieberstein

Soldier/Horatio .£.. Mike Vitorovich

Courtier/Laertes .aK DanMedd
Soldier/English Ambassador.Andries Mellema

Soldier/Fortinbras RyanGulyas

Props Rob Evans

Stage Crew BrianSoutherland

EraserTamaki

Glenn Lou-Hing

BrianDrake

Sound WillBurton

Lighting Design Andy Beadon & Rob

Burkett

LightingPlugger GeoffCowper-Smith

Stage Manager Assistant Rob Burkett

StageManager .'....JohnDamanis

Make-up, Drew Pearson

>i> Amber Richardson!

Wardrobe Mistresses Katie Isenbergt

Stephanie Thompsont

^Havergal College

OirerteJ Ly Rickard rjoldswortli

I lay Dy A <>m Stopporrt
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Some of the leading ladie* and gentlemen

of this year's play.



Clockwise from top

left:Horatio(Mike

Vitorovich),

Rosencrantz and

Guildenstem(Jim

Bunting and Damian

Abraham). The player

(Greg Karout), a soldier

(Bernard von

Bieberstien), Queen

Gertrude (Vanessa

Cassels), Polonius

(Drew Gulyas), and a

lady of the court (Katie

Harrison).
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production of Roseficrani?

and Guildcnsiem It was ao

expericiKe that will be

remembered forever by the

wi ! ^rew. and audience.
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Thirty Nine: A Junior School Film

Top Right; Bui 1 can act 1 say'

Bottom Lcli; Man is my boom big

Bottom Right: Taking a break (again'

)
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Greg: I'm really glad I don't have his position.
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lie of the writers makes some suggestions. Lookinto the monitor to see what Gr. J i s. interested in.

i
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Warhol
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j'l'lU^^-'' Above: A grade 9 self portrait by Jonathan

^Ip^.'^-'-' Kellett.

' ^
i Right: A self portrait by Grade 9 student

i : V
'

' Aaron Lau

^'^.ii-'(.> Below: ALinoblockprintTimPyronGrade 10.
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;: Ab()\k: ALiiuiblockl'iinioraneaglebyBrad
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AUgood Grade 10.

H-,j.;'c Left: A linoblock print by Toby Gibson
'

; Grade 12.

Below: A drawing of See Hou.se by Phil

Watson Grade <).
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Above Left: A pullerN ho\ b> Man Morden
5"* * Abo\e: A linoblock monkey by Malt Donald,

r jjf^^ Left: A piece by Aaron Lau.
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This year's Senior School Photo Competition

netted all kinds of beauty: ranging from a group

of lovely performers at this year's Lip Sink

Conipetiton; to the sparkle of water carved in

competitive swimming; to colourful spinnakers

in Toronto Harbour. Congratulations to our

winners and all who entered.

L* -< »^ "»

The Winners:

1": Andrew Beadon (top)

2"'': Marc Antoniades (above)

3"*: Alex Moniz-Brown (right)

Honourable Mentions:

Bryce Carter, Greg Karout

/ ,-i» 4
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Past the Photocopier

Anyone who has been

downtown, or in a big city, or

anywhere really, knows that the

most annoying thing those

people do is step on your shoes.

Don't laugh - you know exactly

what I mean. You're looking

into a store window, any store

window, and BOOM, it just

happens. Someone steps. - you

know? Like, right on the shoes.

And there isn't anything you can

do about it. Cause they just do

it no matter what. They just,

they do. Right?

Doesn't that ever happen to

you? It happens to me all the time.

and I really hate it. I mean, is this

the ultimate inconsideration or

what? Your shoes, not just your

feet. Everyone has feet. But. like,

shoes you gotta pay for. And then

they start stepping. It would be

different if it was just one or two

people, you know, like by accident.

But it's not. It's never just an

accident. And it's never just one

step. I can hardly go shopping

anymore with shoes on. 'Cause

once you get stepped on hard two

or three times it starts to really

hurt.You get a bruise or something

from, like, some lady's high-heels.

Those really dig in. And they

always twist their heel into it. Like

nails into your feet. And some

times they fall and curse and say

they twisted their ankle real bad.

but they give you that look. That

evil glare that gives it all away, it

just says "Gotcha pretty good eh?"

And you can glare back, you can

even shout, and it just don't do ya

no good. 'Cause nobody sau it.

like it never happened, and they

just think you're cra/y. Or they

think you tripped her. But that's

not what happened. She was

stepping on your shoes, and she

got you really good.

Or those men in fancy suits,

with a briefcase, they've got the

shoes all rigged out on the

bottom. A low wide rubber heel

so they can grip the pavement and

pivot. And a long. flat, hard

leather sole. Maybe got a bit of

sand or grit stuck to the bottom

so they can really mess you up.

Those big old business men are

the worst. It's like ten tonnes of

crushing, scrunching power. And
your feet just get so bruised and

swollen you have to take your

shoes off. Then they leave you

alone. They're not looking for

the barefoot kind - that's not their

target. So when you're in bare

feet they give you a look, not the

evi I kind, just the crazy kind. Like

there's something wrong with you

that you're taking your shoes off

in the middle of the sidewalk.

But they just want you to keep

your shoes on so they can step

some more.

Then, there's the limes it's a

couple people at once. They follow

you for a while, down the street.

into the Library, past the front

desk, through Adult Fiction, past

the photocopier, through Science,

all around. L'ntil they get you

in-some place where you're pretty

nuich alone. Tlicn it happens. It's

imich worse than anyone is

prepared to admit.

Sometimes, they'll follow

me back to the house, that's w hen

I really start to freak out. I'm just

sprinting once I'm in the gate,

and they're right behind. Like

hounds on the hunt. Jiggling the

keys jiggling to get the bolt to

throw; but once I'm in it settles

down. They just wander around in

the yard a bit. And they'll come

up to the windows and peer in. I

don't like that at all. I usually just

throw them a shoe out the back

door, and then they're all over it

stomping, stomping, stomping.

For an hour - maybe more. .And

then they leave. And I can go out

and dig up the shoe, "cause it's

mostly underground. Sometimes

it's not too wrecked and I can

wear it again. But not iisualls.

Deep down \ou know

everything I'nc said is true, ^'ou

may not like it. I'm not asking you

to. I don't like it m>self: the truth

hurts. But something has to be

done. You kni>w - something...

By: Da\idl)c«eos

Cir.idcl.1
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Questions And Answers
When someone asks me

what business I'm in, I try to

change the topic as quickly as

possible. Unfortunately, I find it

quite a challenge to conceal my
identity from everybody. There are

always little clues or hints that will

reveal who I really am. Sometimes

it is my height, but more often it is

my actions that will unmask me.

I do not bring pleasure to

myself, however, I bring pleasure to

the people I work for. Some
people stop me on the street and

ask me, "What do you do for a

living?"

"I answer questions," I reply

in a calm voice. I must be careful

not to reveal any more information

about my profession, because if I

do, I might be unveiled. There are

many different types of questions

that I try to answer. Some deal

with crime, while others deal with

sin. Most of the time, the answers

are hard to find and they require

much research and observation, but

I always find answers to them. In

fact, I make it my policy to find an

answer to all the questions. If I

can't, I won't sleep.

My profession takes me to

various places. I follow different

people, six to eight hours a day,

and I carefully observe all of my
subjects' actions. Ordering phone

taps and monitoring my subjects'

phone-conversations are some of

the tools that I use to study them.

Afterwards, complex reports must

be written and these reports are

carefully constructed into

-<V '^it

conclusions. Once these

conclusions are made, I report

back to my questioners.

As I said earlier, sometimes

it is my height that will reveal my
identity. To be honest, I am one of

the tallest people in town. I try to

blend in, but because of my height,

I stick out. I find it hard to observe

my subjects because I am looking

at them from afar. If I try to get

closer, my subjects will spot me
without a problem because of my
height.

I wish I were shorter. Then,

my job would not be that difficult.

I would not have to worry about

having my subjects spot me in a

crowd. I would not stand out in a

crowded hall. If I were short, I

could fit into small alleyways

between buildings, and observe my
subjects up close rather then from

afar. However, despite my height,

I try the best I can to hide myself in

the darkness in alleyways. My

black trench coat and dark

sunglasses help me to hide.

This is what I do for a living.

I am a private-eye trying to answer

the questions that I am confronted

with. I work in a walk-in clinic

with the nickname "Private Sly"

printed on the door. People

normally walk into my clinic and

ask me questions about anything.

"Come back in four days,

then your answer will be ready," I

reply to them calmly. Maybe
someday, someone will take over

my job, but for now, I am the only

private-eye in this town. When I

retire, I might be able to ask

questions but for now, I only

answer them.

By: Brian Pho,

Grade 12
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Lips And Teeth
Once upon a time there were two

tiny kingdoms in China, Yue and

Cheung. They were tiny but wealthy.

Their people lived happily and

peacefully in iheircountries. However,

the two kingdoms were weak in

armament, and they faced the strong

and large kingdom ofChun which was

their neighbour and wished to conquer

them. Consequently, the two kingdoms

formed an alliance to protect

themselves. Therefore, the kingdom of

Chun did not invade either ofthem

because the emperor of Chun was

afraid oftheirjoint strength and fighting

back.

The two kingdoms lived together

peacefully forgenerations and their

alliance continued toensure their saftey,

until a greedy man became the king of

Yue after his father, the original king,

had died. Yue was one of the two tiny

kingdoms. At the same time, in the

palace ofChun, the king was di.scussing

with his govemient officials a plan about

invading the two countries. One of his

officials said, 'We will be in trouble

when they respond to our invasion

together.' The king said, 'Although we

can win, it costs too much if they fight

back jointly." Then, one of the other

officials said, 'The king ofYue will help

us.' The king and the two other officials

said immediately. 'The king ofYue? He

will help us invade his own country ?

Are you crazy?' 'Of course I'm not

crazy. He will do so, but I need the

Treasury Jade and the Thousand Mi les

Horse to finish the job." The king

replied, "Oh these two thmgs are so

valuable that they are like part ofmy life.

I cannot give them to you.' 'Please be

confident that the king of '^' ue w 11 1 give

Cheung is the lips and we are the teeth.

IfCheungisseized. we will be in

you back these two treasures together

with his land and his ally's, my lord.'

'All right ! I will give you those two

things, but ifyou fail to get them back,

be careful forthe saftey of your head."

The king of Yue soon recieved

these gifts and promised to cease the

alliance with his partner, the kingdom of

Cheung. He even agreed that the forces

ofChun could pass through his state to

invade Cheung...

He showed the gifts to his Prime

Minister later in the palace. Are these

beautiful? The jade and the horse belong

to me now,' he said, 'heee....', the

horse seemed to be trying to tell him the

trick , or maybe the hor.se was laughmg

athim,owingtohisloolishness. His

prime ministerreplied, 'we should not

leave ourold friend alonejust because

of these things. Your Majesty, you

shcHild be aware that we are dependent

on each other for our .safety. Just like

teeth c.innoi go without lips. If lips are

nothere,teelhuill feelcold .Similarly,

danger too.'

"Shut up! Chun is our friend now.

You see, these things are so pretty, so

\aluable ..." The Prime Minister then

went away and whispered. 'Yue is

finished." Soon. Cheung was deteated

and sacrificed. When the army went

back to Chun via Yue, the king of Yue

talked to the official ofChun. 'Just use

a jade and a horse to conquer a

country. The price is so cheap." Then

he received a reply from the official of

Chun, 'Not one country, but two." he

yelled to the king of Yue. 'we have

conquered Cheung already. You thmk

we win let you exist any longer!?'

Then he turned around and called his

soldiers, 'come; arrest him!" He

pointed to the king o\' Yue and said. "I

regret a lot that I parted w ith the king oi

of Cheung. 'You are too foolish. I

regret a lot that I did not listen to my
prime minister" s advice that day, "the

king of Yue said.

By Eric Kung,

Grade 12
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The Devil's Day
Tony ' d had that feeling before . It

was the type offeelingyou getwhen things

are looking bad, oron the verge oflooking

bad. He had it the day before his wedding.

That night his wife died in a car accident,

coming home from a party that ofone of

her friends had thrown for her. He had

also had it when his company was

announcing the departments whose

funding wasbeing cut.The nextday ,Tony

was without ajob.

These events might have helped

in the development of his problem. He
wasn' t sure, and at this moment he didn't

really care, I can assure you. But to tell

you the truth, these events were God's

work, Ijust used them to my advantage.

You are probably wondering whatTony ' s

problem is. Well, if you don't mind

waiting a few minutes, I will tell you.

But first, I would like to talk to you about

me, who I am, and what I do. I am the

devil. You may be surprised, even a

little scared when hearing this. Do not

be. I am writing this to show you that I

am not to be looked at as the evil one, but

just as the opponent or opposition. Same

difference. My purpose in eternity is to

always oppose God in his thoughts,

decisions, and plans for the future and

the past. And to all those who do not

believe in God, well, you are wrong. He
does exist, and I am proof of that.

Whenever he proposes something,

I am opposed, I must oppose. It is why
He created me, to have someone who is

capable ofarguing with him. Ofcourse,

there are othcrbeings that he created, but

no matter what you hear, 1 am the most

powerful one there is, other than the big

guy himself, of course. However he

himself, is beatable, all you need to

know is where to aim! I am writing

about Tony, because he is my example

that I am going to use in my up-coming

argument with God. This time I'm going

to win.

A few weeks after Tony was laid

off, he was kicked out of his apartment

for not paying the rent. During those

couple ofweeks he tried very hard to get

a newjob, but I made sure that he never

got one. Heh, the devil has to have some

fun, and anyway if I wanted him, he had

to have a bad record. So, on the first

night Tony was on the street, I did some

favours for Mrs. Wendy Weather. It

showed the devil in me ! That night, the

temperature dropped to -30. Tony wasn't

expecting that in early November, and so

the nextday he knew that he was going to

need some warm clothes. The only

problem was thathe didn ' thave any . That

waswhenTony first acquired hisproblem,

you could also say, that was when I first

started talking with Tony, trying to

convince him that he should be the one

with all the money, and the perfect wife,

living in the penthouse of an expensive

apartment building. That night Tony

claimed his first victim.

During the next couple ofweeks I

kept talking with Tony, and Tony kept

killing people. That's what makes me so

powerful . I can make anyone do anything

I want, whenever I want, to whoever I

want, using whatever I want. Tony killed

seventeen people in three and a half

months. I had promised him that I would

take care ofhimifthe police ever caught

him, which they did, you may be happy

to know. Anyway, his first night in

prison, I took him with me to hell to get

him ready for our argument with God. I

told him what was going on. At first he

didn't believe, but he came around.

The argument is to take place on

New Year' s Eve, 1 999. God will come

with his most devoted servants, and I

will come with mine. These arguments

take a long time to finish, and I have

never won. This year' s argument is that

God wants to let the earth and humans

live. Me, I think we should end the

whole thing right then, and there. With

Tony asmy main example I'm, sure I will

win. And to those who think God is

unbeatable, like I said earlier, he isn't.

So on New Year' s Eve 1 999, make sure

you think ofme and Tony, and drink as

much champagne as you want, but it

won' t make a difference, because when

you wake up the next day it will all be

over. It will be the Devil's Day!

By: Elliot "The Devil" Hughes,

Grade 1

1
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A Strange Reoccurrrence
I was back. Every night at about

the same time 1 find myselfstanding here

at the comer of Elm and Broadview,

trying tocomprehendjust how I go there.

It's odd how unfamihar a place can be

even though you visit it every night.

The streets were empty, and so

were all ofthe stores that lined it. Except

forone. Off in the distance 1 saw a flitshing

light. 1 decided to investigate what that

couldpossiblybe.

I started to walkalong Elm towards

the light. I saw that it was on the other side

of the street so I decided to cross over.

Suddenly, as ifout ofnowhere, a hirge bus

appeared and was heading straight for

me. Ijumped towards the sidewalk but

fell short, and 1 looked backjust in time to

see the bus run overmy feet. First the front

wheels, then the back ones.

As soon as the bus had gone, I

looked down at my feet.

" Damn," I thought to myself. " I'm

going to buy new shoes,"

I decided to go on, because there

was not a shoe store in sight and even if

there were it would be closed. I continued

towards the light, this time looking both

ways before I crossed the street.

As I got closer, I saw that the light

was actually a sign. It read: The Sandman

Pub. Of course! The Sandman Pub is

where I come every night. 1 usually can" t

figure out where 1 am at first but now 1 feel

it all coming back to me.

1 started to run towards The

Sandman. Getting faster and faster with

each step, I ran so fast that when 1 got

there 1 had trouble stopping.

I quickly stepped \n[o the

Sandman and looked around. I saw all

the regulars, Viveca, Allan., Horner,

Lady Fidget, Sparkish, Mr. Whycherly,

and Shakespearetthe bartender). 1

looked over to the far left side of the

building to where Mrs. Milled theowner

of the Sandman) has her office. The

lights were olTin the office, but she was

in there.

I stepped up to the bar and asked

Shakespeare for a vodka martini,

shaken, not stirred. He prepared it in

about five seconds and gave it to me. He

then said something. I'm not sure what

( I can nc\er understand what he says ! ),

.so I hiinded him afive dollar bill. He gave

me my change and then proceeded to

wipe offthe counter with a cloth.

I pulled up a bar stool and sat

down. It was then that 1 recognised a

new decoration in the pub. It was a

Grecian um, quite beautiful. I was about

to go and look at it when I felt a hand on

my shoulder.

"That's my seat!" said the man

behind me. I realised in an instiuit that it

was Moose. He comes around here

occasionally and picks on people. He

was a huge man. capable i^fpul I ing a tree

right out ol the ground. 1 know this

because I have seen him do it.

"
I was actually just leaving..." 1

said, starting to stand up.

"
I don't care! Its my scat'

Nobody sits in this seat but me!" He

yelled.

' Listen, 1"
11just get up and give you

your .seat back and every thing will be fine.

Okay?" 1 said in return.

You know w hat I do to people that

sit in my seat? Huh? Do ya?"

"No, I have no idea. Plea.se, don'

t

take this personally but I al .so don't care
!"

" Big mistake!" Moose grabbed

me by my neck and tried to strangle me.

Intense fury surged through my body. I

somehow found the strength to sw ing my
iimis, and to my amazement. I threw one

of the most beautiful punches on .Moose

you've ever .seen. Moo.se was so stunned

that he loosened his ,grip on me and fell to

the ground. Ijumped up and landed on

Moose, who was lying on his back. I

stiirted to sw ing my arms in the direction

of Moose's head. Every punch hit him

dead center in the face. It was great ! I was

w inning ! I was beating Moose in the thing

he does best!

Then the inevitable happened. It

happens every night, but not usually so

soon. If it had w aited another fi\ e minutes

I would have experienced the greatest

triumph ofmy life. But it did happen and

I woke up.

By: David Robincttc, Grade 1

1
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Politics of a Chessboard

The kings, the knights, the rooks, all

are pawns

When the board closes they wake,

come to life

Long time ago the kings lost

their power

All are free to speak, free to say

anything

Every piece has its say, decides

by a vote

The kings the knights, the rooks, all

are pawns

The pawns want more say, want more

power

One gloomy day the board closes,

darkness

Speeches; a rally, a campaign

begins

Board split; shakes, rumbles, voices

big fight

Vote is taken, results close

pawns lose

The kings, the knights, the rooks, all

are pawns

The pawns want more say, want more

power

The board is torn apart, pieces

uneasy

Games later; pawns mad, want to

separate

Everyone in a rush,

fast forward

Vote taken, counted, pawns win

by a whisker

The kings, the knights, the rooks, all

are pawns

The pawns want more say, want more

power

The board is torn apart, pieces

uneasy

Board closes for the last time,

no more power

no more happiness

no more board

pawns win

everybody loses

no more board.

Amr Kronfol

Grade 10

The Counter Clockwise Movement of the World

"Where did I go wrong?" Jesus asks the Devil

"I taught the Christians to treat others

as they would theirown brothers,

but instead they enslave the Romans and choose

to use them as lion bait."

The Devil only smiles

Moses joins in on the conversation, complaining about

one thing or another then explodes into a fit

"Damn my people,

I caught them again trying toexterminate

the German race."

The Devil shrugs his shoulders

The clouds unfold beneath them to reveal a horrid sight,

the white American slaves revolting against

their black masters

The only thing Martin Luther King can do

is shake his head.

The Devil just looks at his watch.

Mike Fountain Grade 10
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Laird And Lila's

Garden Fresh Milk

Mart

The florescent lights flickered

twice then illuminated the whole

store with the brightness of another

day. Laird, the owner of the store,

grabbed his apron which was hanging

from a hook and placed it over his

head, securing it behind his waist by

tying a loose knot with two strings.

With a certain formality he then

tlrmly lowered his hat, which had

been hanging underneath his apron,

onto his head . He then turned to the

convex mirror in the corner of the

store making sure he was looking

presentable for his early morning

customers. After turning on his new

neon sign which announced that the

store was open and unlocking the

door, he took a packet of dried

apricots from a display close to the

front of the store and a carton of milk

from the large cooler at the back that

contained the dairy products. Laird

put the money for the things he took

from the store into the cash register to

prevent creating an imbalance in the

books that would cause him grief

later. After he did this he sat down in

his chair and waited for Mr. Lones.

Mr. Lones arrived at 7:05 am,

as usual, and Laird had all the things

he needed set on the counter ready to

go. A coffee, two packs of Rothmans

and a copy of the Fiiumcicil Rost was

all Mr. Lones ever bought and he was

always in a rush, so Laird decided

about a week ago that he would set

out everything and save him some

time. Mr. Lones was grateful for this

and appreciated Laird's act of

kindness. He handed him a $10.00

bill and told him too keep the change.

Mr. Lones was the kind of guy who
never slows down to enjoy the things

he has. He's always looking for

money and then when he gets it it's

not enough. Laird knew this and

always felt lucky that his dreams

were not as large as Mr. Lones' and

he could be made happy by simple

things. He thought this with a smile

as he slipped the ten doUai' bill into

his pocket.

Mrs. Fallopi was late this

morning, and Laird was relieved as

she entered the store with a warm
hello that was garnished by a gentle

ring of the bells. Even though Mrs.

Fallopi never came in at exactly the

same time every morning she was

getting old and the ice this time of

yearcould play havoc with the foot

steps ofthe elderly, so Laird" s concern

was understandable. She was a very

slow shopper due to her pickiness.

Some mornings when Laird wasn't in

such a good mood he would help her

do itjust so he wouldn't have to listen

to her grumbling about the quality and

price ofeverything from toilet rolls to

Rolaids. Eventually she was finished.

She paid and promised to send her son

over later with some pasta for Laird.

Laird picked up his book and began to

read.

The dragon swooped down from

the emerald coloured mountain. .

.

"How much is this, plea.se'.'" Laird put

down his book due to the interruption

caused by a young woman he had

never seen before. She was holding up

a pack ofgum. Laird told her it was

seventy-five cents. She n lied through

her pockets andcvcntually found

enough change to buy the gum. Laird

thanked her. and she smirked and

walked au ay. He was surprised b\ her

coming to the store in the early morning,

seeing as it was usually only a select

few who come thrinigh and all the

people he diiiii't know by name came

at busy times like lunch and after work.

But he was happy to see her, for then

he could look forward to the possibility

of her becoming a reguku" customer.

And because she was pretty and he

wanted more regular customers, he was

happy at the thought. It was now 8:00

am and the school kids would be

arriving shortly . They came in mostl\ on

Mondays because that was the day

most ofthem got their allowance and it

was when Laird put all the new comic

books on the shelf There was a fight

after the kids found out that there

weren' t enough comic books to go

around. Laird broke up the fight and

promised that tho.se who didn't get

comic books today would be

guarranted comics next Monday. The

kids left the store in a stampede and

what seemed like a sudden feeling o\'

relief swept through Laird's bod\

.

Laird had now defined which kids

were the leaders of the group and

who were the followers: w ho were

the mischie\ ious kids and w ho w ere the

innocent ones. He didn't really mind

having kids come to his store, but w hen

they came in big groups and w ithout

theirparentsitdidbothcrhimalitlle.

A lew more people came, and

then it was the end of his shift, and

Lila came dow n from upstairs and

placed her apron o\ er her head.

By: Simon Wilkinson.

Gnuie 10
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Breaking the

Barrier

The frozen ball is thrown towards

the batter and through the silence of the

Brooklyn streets is the sound ofthe pitchers

cold arm crack. It was January 1 947 and

as usual I was playing ball in the cold snowy

streets of Brooklyn. My friends and I had

no where else to play. Just like the pros, we

were not allowed to play with the white

boys. All my friends had a dream. Their

dream was to play in the Negro League. I

had a different dream. My dream was to

play in the Major Leagues. All the otherkids

laughed at my dream telling me it would

never happen. (There has never been a

Negro to play in the Majors.) As months

passed by I began to agree with my friends,

my dream was far fetched.

It was a quiet Saturday morning in

Brooklyn. On Saturdays my dad would

spare a nickel of his booze money so I

could go buy a paper from the news stand

on the comer of the street. The first thing

I would normally look for was the number

of deaths that occurred the day before.

But this Saturday was different, something

caught my eye before I made it to the part

of the paper where it recorded the deaths.

In big letters the headline said, Negro

Thinks He Can Play With us. I read on not

thinking about the racist comment on the

title. The article said that the black second

baseman, Jackie Robinson, was on the

verge of being signed by the Brooklyn

Dodgers. The article went on to say how
wrong this would be. I was amazed! I

began to think about my dream and realized

that it wasn't so far fetched. I ran over to

my friend Jake's house to tell him the

news. At first he didn't believe me, but

when I showed him the paper, he was just

as excited as I was.

The next day I stole a nickel from

my dad and sprinted to the news stand to

see the latest about Jackie. When I got

home I sat down and read the paper. I was

disgusted to read that the Dodgers were

forming a petition to stop Robinson from

joining the team. The article went on to talk

about Robinson's past plays with the

Kansas City Monarchs in the Negro

League. When I read about Robinson

doing everything he could to pursue what

he wanted, I realized I was a lot like him.

From this point onmy past obsessions with

Lou Gehrig were over, I now idolized

Jackie Robinson.

After putting up a big fight, Jackie

Robinson was pencilled in as a member of

the Brooklyn Dodgers. There was no doubt

in my mind that with the heart Jackie

showed he would be a great success in the

pros. All this talk about Robinson gave me
the incredible drive to go for my dream.

As months passed by, I improved.

Everyday I would get Jake to hit me some

ground balls. My position was shortstop,

the opposite side ofthe middle-in-field from

Jackie. Jake' s dad sought field time at an old

park in downtown Brooklyn. He was

accepted. Jake s dad was going to start a

league for 16 year old Negroes. We would

play other Negroes from outside Brooklyn.

Today is my birthday. Since my dad

was too wa.sted to remember, Jake's dad

had a surpri.se for me. At 4:30 Jake and his

dad picked me up in their car. Not many

people had a car. On the way to wherever

we were going, the car broke down. I

guess that s the risk you take when owning

a car. When Jake's Dad's car got working

again, we continued to head towards

downtown Brooklyn. As we entered town,

I noticed Ebbetts Field, the home of the

Brooklyn Dodgers. All of a sudden, Jake s

dad pulled into the stadium and said. Boy,

here s your present form Jake and me. I

was so excited! I had never been in the

stadium. I had only read about how big it

was. As we entered the stadium, there

was a man asking for tickets. Jake's dad

gave him three and we walked through.

We were walking down a hall searching

for our seats. I was ecstatic! We then

turned towards the field and I couldn' t help

but notice the biggest patch of grass I'd

ever seen.

At today's game Robinson wasn't

on the starting line up but that was O.K.

The game was great. In the bottom of the

ninth, the Dodgers were trailing the

Milwaukee Braves 3-2. It was intense, the

fans were on their feet cheering for their

Dodgers. The first batter was a player I'd

never heard of, but he must have been

good because he hit the ball to the gap in

right centre field. Coming from the fans on

the first level was some kind of a chant. I

couldn't make out what they were saying.

As the seconds passed by it got louder and

people on the second level were chanting. It

was pumped out into the game. All of a

sudden the announcer came on the P.A.

And said. Now into the game for the

Brooklyn Dodgers, J-J-Jackie-e Robinson

!

This brought me to my feet along with

thousands of other fans . As Jackie stepped

into the box he banged his bat against his

cleat. There was no expression on his face

as he set his feet into the dirt. The first

pitch was way high and inside. If Jackie

didn't jump to the ground it would have

taken offhis head. All the players from the

Dodgers got up from their seats and waited

for Jackie to move. Jackie ju.st got up, not

wiping off the dirt on his pants. He looked

mad and that killer instinct was in his eyes.

I think almost everyone in the stadium,

including me knew what was going to

happen next. Robinson .stepped back into

the box waiting for the delivery from the

pitcher. It was a fast ball but to me it looked

like a slow ball because it was in slow
I
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inotiDii. Robinsons s\v ing was le\ el and his

head stayed with the swing. The ball

connected with the sweet spot of the bat

and the ball was smashed and I mean

smashed down the left field line. The

runner on second was heading for third.

The third base cttach w as frantically u aving

him home tollowing hmi half w ay down the

line. There was going to be a play at the

plate. The player in left tleld gunned the ball

towards home. The catcher caught the ball

and slapped the tag on the runner as he

touched home plate. The cri>wed went

silent waiting for the call from the umpire.

The umpire fired his arms to the side,

signaling safe. The crowd went wild. The

Dodgers had won thanks to the man of the

hour-Jackie Robinson.

Today is the tlrst game of our new

league that Jake's dad is organizing. Our

team sucks. I'm the only good player on

the team. We have lost every game so I'm

a bit pissed off. The other players and

coaches are starting to recognize my talent.

Scouts are starting to come to our games.

I heard they are looking at me. I found a

nickel on the street, so I bought a newspaper

and read that Robinson went 4 for 5

yesterday against the Yankees. The

Dodgers won 7-4.

It was pouring rain when Jake and

me had to walk back from practice. We
were a bit scared because the only way to

get home was to walk through a lot of

alleys. There is always someone asking us

for money and threatening us if we dont

give it to them. When we were walking

down the alley closest to our house, a person

was heading towards us. To tell you the

truth I was frantic ! As the person got closer

1 could tell it was a black man. As we

approached each other I saw a familiar face.

It was Jackie Robinson! I stopped him and

asked him for his autograph. I was .so

nervous, I didn't kni)w what to say. It was

my idol standing right in front of me. A
sentence slipped out. I said, "Mr. Robinsim

it s not very safe for you to be u alking here,

there are some people that wouldn't mint!

; seeing you dead." I though to myself what

I a stupid thing to say. Jackie said. Thanks

kid. and walked off.

I received a letter in the mail. This

wasn t common. On the front of the letter

was T.C.F.Y.P. I later found out this

stood tor Training Camp For Young

Prospects. I read on to find that I had a

chance to try out for the pros. The only

problem was that I had to come up with

two hundred dollars. Two hundred dollars!

Where would 1 get two hundred dollars?

1 confronted my dad about the two

hundred dollars. I told him it would he a

good investment and if all went well he

would get a lot more than two hundred

dollars back. He told me to go away in a not

so nice w ay . Then he guzzled dow n the rest

of his Jack Daniels. My dad hasn t been the

same since my Mom died.

I really only had one more optit)n. I

walked over to Jake's house and asked

him for some ideas to get two hundred

dollars. He said he would ask his dad for

the money but they were in hard limes.

They had to .sell their car and a lot of other

stuff ju.st to keep their house. I was out of

ideas. There was no way to get two

hundred dollars. I was so close and now

my dream was over.

I went for a walk to cool off. I began

to think of all the other kids that were

attending the camp. I became jealous. All

of a sudden my shoulder collided with the

shoulder of another person. 1 w as scared.

I looked up and saw a familiar face. It was

the man I saw niit long ago in the \ ery same

alley. It was Jackie Robinson! This time he

talked to me. He saw I was upset. He said,

"Kid pull your head up and tell me what's

the matter." 1 told him my dilemma. He

said, "Kid I wouldn't be where 1 am now

if it wasn't for hard work. Black men w ere

not even allowed to go to these camps

when I was your age." He said that I

would just have to keep on working hard

and my break would come. I thought lo

myself what are the chances of meeting

Jackie Robinson, my k\o\. tw icc in a short

time.

Two years later....

I'm still waiting for my break. I'm

beginning to think that Jackie's advice is

false. For the past two years, I've been

receiving the same letter at the same lime,

for the same camp, at the same price.

Jake's dad has told me to tell the camp that

I am not interested in playing pro ball. I

think this is because he thinks if I tell the

scouts the real reason they will lose respect

for me.

r ve been playing in a new league

w ith white boys. There are a lot of scouts.

Sometimes I imagine that they are looking

at me. Today, I hit a home run and made

a diving catch in the intleld. I felt great and

this time I knew the scouts were noticing

me.

Today a scout confronted Jake and

asked him why I was not attending the

prospect camp. Jake cracked and told them

the real reason. Jake said that the scout just

scratched his chin and walked away. I

thought Jake was supposed to be my best

friend.

Today I received a letter in the mail

.

I had no idea what it was orwho it was from.

I opened it and found out that it was from

the Brooklyn Dodgers. They said that they

had heard about my money problems and

w anted to give me a chance to tr\ out for the

Dodgers. I wassoexcited! Ibeganlojump

up and down. I ompletely forgot about my
seven foot ceiling and I bashed my head. It

didn I hurt that much.

1 ran up to m\ dad's rtxim and told

him the news. He didn't look excited at all

and he didn't say anything. In fact. I don't

even think he was conscious. I wasn't

going to let his drinking problems ruin my
big day. I began to think, if I make the

Brooklyn Dodgers. I could rule the middle

inlield with Jackie Robinson!

Bv: Galen Davies. Grade 1}
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My Poor Old Dad

It was 3:30am on a Tuesday morning

when my wife, Susan, answered the phone

with a tired voice. "Hullo?" "Hi John. I'm

outside my apartment. I can't get in." My
wife looked at me drearily and said, "It's

your dad. He called me John and told me
he's locked outside his apartment." She

handed me the phone, sighed and lay down.

"Hello Dad." "John do you know about the

hearing aids?" "Dad where are you?".

"Uh Oh yes, I'm in the lobby. I can't

get into my room." I was tired and wanted to

get the conversation over with. "I'll come

over Dad" I said, and hung up.

This had started to happen often,

always in the night and I would have to drive

over to his apartment and see what I could

do. He would be waiting for me in the

apartment lobby and would greet me
cheerfully when I arrived. "Hi John! I

was " He would stop what he was saying

and look around the room quite puzzled and

then look at me. "What the hell am I down

here for! What the hell's going on!" I'd

explain things as best I could at 3:45 in the

morning and I would walk him upstairs to

his apartment. The irony of these situations

was that my father usually had his apartment

keys on him, but had forgotten where they

were (but I really think it was that he would

wake up confused as to where he was, and

would call me to hear a familiar voice and

then see me so that it would all come back

to him). Because of this I stopped trying to

ask him if he had the keys over the phone,

or why he was awake and locked outside his

apartment at such an hour. I also stopped

trying to convince him that my name wasn't

John ( my brother's name) but it was

Charlie and my wife's Susan. I found that he

usually forgot most questions late at night

very quickly and would instantly ask me
about hearing aids or some other irrelevant

thing. I'd just take him to his room, tell him

to go to sleep and I would leave.

My poor old Dad suffered from

Alzheimer's. He had been diagnosed with

the di.sease two years ago about the same

time those late night phone calls began.

Sometimes there wouldn't be any phone

calls for one month. Then there were times

we'd get three calls a week. During the first

two years there would be days when my
father remembered quite a lot. There was no

way of telling what he'd be like when 1

visited him, but I always hoped for the best.

Because I worried about him in his apartment

alone, I hired two nurses to come in to look

after him: one in the morning and one in the

afternoon. It was expensive, but I couldn't

bear putting him in a home. Besides, he was

fond of his apartment.

About a week after I hired the nurses

I got an answering machine. I remember the

first message I received. "Hi John

Hello? Are you listening? Where

the hell did he go!". My Dad obviously

thought I was really talking when he heard

my recorded message. But once he realized I

had an answering machine he would leave

the same message over and over, sometimes

five to ten times a day. I figured this was

because he kept forgetting he'd left a

message and would leave another message

but forget he'd left that one and on it went.

Then he went through his infamous stages.

The first stage consisted of him

deciding finally (after seventy-four years)

that bananas were pretty good. So he began

buying them with a vengeance. He had a lot

of time on his hands to pursue banana

buying. He ate two or three bananas a day

and would buy a bundle of six bananas every

two days precisely. That would almost be

normal, except he would buy six bananas,

forget where he put them, confuse himself

into thinking he hadn't bought any, go buy

six more bananas and leave me a message

on my answering machine: "Hi John, it's

your.. .um...oh yes. It's your father calling. 1

seem to have bought a lot of bananas. If you

want bananas you can have some. Did you

find out about the hearing aids? And life

went on.

My Dad soon became tired of this

stage and went on to the next. This stage

was similar to the first, except it consisted

of the Nabisco 'Loma Doon' cookie. My
father obviously took a fancy to them

because when 1 visited him that summer day,

my intention being to tell him to lay off the

phone calls and bananas, I found almost

twenty "Loma Doon' boxes hidden all over

his apartment. A few boxes were hidden in

and under the bed, under the sink, in old

unused suitcases, and in the hallway closet.

I remember the conversation I had with

him that day: "John?" "Yes Dad?" "How old

are you know? You're a big boy." "I'm

forty-five Dad." "Oh you are! Well that

must make me fifty!" I laughed. "No Dad.

your certainly not fifty!." He looked at inc

with the most amazed, delighted look on his

face. "You mean I'm younger!!" "No Dad,

your older." "Oh " He stared down at

the floor. "How old do you think you are

Dad?", I asked. "Well I dunno...AmI

sixty?" "Nope." "Well, gee John, how old

ami?". "Your seventy-four." "Wooow I

didn't know that!" After this shocking piece

of information hit him he either forgot it or

wanted to confirm it. "How old am I?", he

asked again. "You're seventy-four." "Gee..

I'm pretty old!". He looked at me
sheepishly.

His third stage was the weirdest. He
would dig out old suitcases I found and fill

them with, well ,odd combinations of

things. One of the suitcases I found

contained a 'Loma Doon' box, a

refrigerator magnet, a telephone and three

artificial roses. I asked him how these

things got there. He replied: "So that's

where that damn telephone went!". That

night I called the two nurses to see how
things were going. They both said

everything was fine except he called them

words like "Toots", "Girlfriend", "Hot Baby"

and "Tahiti Treat." They were quite

offended by these words (as they should be)

so I explained (humorously) that my father

was an old, obscene sexist with Alzheimer's,

and that nothing could really be done about

the name calling. They didn't get the humor

and told me they understood, and they were

very sympathetic about my father, but that

they would really like him to stop. The last

thing 1 wanted was for the nurses to quit, so

I tried to explain the situation to my dad as

simply as possible. "Dad? Marybeth and

Judy don't like it when you call them words

like 'hot baby.'" He replied: "You ought to

get married soon. I know these two Tahiti

treats who are mighty fine!". 1 realized it was

hopeless trying to get him to stop.

It was sad to see my dad hunt for

Easter eggs on Easter morning with my
kids, searching for eggs he had hidden the

night before and had totally forgotten where

he had hidden them. It was sad that he

couldn't remember my name. I remember

another conversation I had with him: "John.

1 must have known you for a long time."

"Yes," I said. "Maybe you lived on my
street. 1 lived on 42nd street." "Yes, so did

I", Isaid. "You did!", he exclaimed. He

looked at me closely. "I lived in house #32."

I was amazed he remembered all this.

"Guess what?", I said. "1 lived at #32 also."

"Oh gee. So you mean we lived in the same
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liDUse?" "Yes, I'm your son." "You are?",

he looked ai inc, puzzled.

There were times when my dad

would gel lonely and depressed and he

would leave a message on the machine:

"John., it's your dumb old lather, I'm so

dumb, I can't remember a damn thing. I'm

sorry for being so dumb." I would always

visit him when 1 heard those types of

messages.

The last stage was the football stage.

My father loved football all of a sudden and

started buymg tickets over the phone. This

surprised me, since my dad wasn't the jock

type. Nonetheless, football became his

tancy. He wituld always leave a message

when he got tickets. "Hi John... It's your

father. I got tickets for the game tonight.

They're right here wait. ..where the hell

are they?". My dad then put the receiver

down but you could still hear what he was

saying on the machine. "Those bloody

women comin' in my room and hiding

everything! !" You could hear him crashing

through draws and cabinets, there was a long

pause and then he said: "What are

these. .telephone bills for last. ..March?" My
Dad's telephone was disconnected a week

later. My answering machine got a little

rest for a while.

Susan and I finally decided that it was

time to put my Dad in a senior's home.

There had to be someone watching him

twenty-four hours a day. The first two

homes we looked at were quite horrible.

They were filthy and had depressingly white

walls and grey floor tiles. Plus both of them

smelt like stale denture cream. The third

home, however was quite nice. It had white

walls and grey floors like the first two, but

there were potted plants and flowers here

and there, even a few Wal-Mart farmland

paintings which added a tacky sen.se of

tranquility. The rooms were also quite nice.

They had wall-lo-wall beige carpeting, a

double bed, a brand new television and a

slate of the art washroom (if there is such a

thing). Susan and 1 were quite impressed.

While we were getting a tour of the place

we passed an old man in a wheelchair being

escorted back to his room by a nurse. He

was wearing blue pajamas and looked quite

nonnal except for the pink bow tie he wore

around his sagging neck. As he passed us

he said to me: "You did a fine job shinin me
shoes, laiidy. They're so shun I saw me
reflection in 'cm. I couldn't take me eyes

oil deiii shoes'" He then let nut a roaring

guffaw which lasted for quite a while until it

turned into a coughing fit. He was missing

most ol his teeth and he was unsha\en, so 1

decideil nol to ask about the |imk bow tie.

The place was called the Beacon

Hill Retirement Home. Susan and 1 decided

that this was the place tor Dad. We signed

the papers and they told us all he should

bring were his treasured items and prized

furniture, but not to bring all his belongings

for fear his room would be too cramped.

Coming home 1 realized what 1 was going to

have to do it the next day.

On June 16, Susan and I went to my
Dad's apartment and started packing our

best guesses about what he would want to

bring with him. It's one of the hardest things

I have ever done, emotionally that is. I

hardly said a word that whole afternoon. I

didn't have to anyway. When we got to my
father's apartment he took no notice of what

we were doing and cheerily rambleil on

about this and that. 1 remember what he was

doing just before we left for Beacon Hill.

He was staring in the mirror looking quite

shocked. "John I What's happened to my
hair? Look how many grey hairs 1 have!".

The hair he still had was completely

greyish-white, and had been for the last ten

years. God, what happened too me...'" He

was studying his hair: "Must be that damn

shampoo."

Susan and I led him downstairs and

to the car. I didn't say a word. We drove him

to Beacon Hill and when we arrived we were

greeted by a young woman who told us to go

to the dining hall and that someone would

take care of my Dad's bags. A minute later I

found myself sitting with Susan and my dad

at a long table crowded with seniors. 1 had

no idea how my dad would react to all this

but it turns out he had a great time. He

didn't have a clue who these people around

him were, and they certainly didn't know

him, hut for the whole dinner he talked and

laughed with everyone around him. Susan

also had a good time sharing gardening tips

with a nice old woman named Hlizabeth.

hxcept for the Greek woman w ho tried to

persuade me to marry her daughter,

everyone ignored me, which was perlectly

fine, I was busy worrying about my dad. It

turns out he never did (to this day) ask about

his apartment.

Beacon Hill seems to be the

perfect place for my father. He has happily

stayed there for two years now . He is

always kept busy and entertained, mostly

just by chatting with his fnends. Hirting

with the young nurses, and playing various

types of card games which , despite his

disease, he has never forgotten.

1 visit my dad twice a week usually.

Most of the time I find him sitting in the

hall (It's essentially a hingo parlor). They

play old thirties and forties songs while all

the seniors sit and chat or play cards while

they wait for the 4:30 bingo game. My
father always greets me cheerfully when I

visit and we talk until bingo starts and then 1

help him w ith his bingo card. Of his bingo

w innings, he has won some exotic candy, a

fine straw hat, a gold crested pack of

playing cards (he loves those), and a small

basket full of an assortment of shampixis

and soaps. Unfortunately, his Alzheimer's

has gotten worse. When he wakes up. he has

no clue as to who everyone is. The nurses

know this, so every morning at breakfast

they introduce themselves to him and he

seems to remember everyone more clearly.

I'm sure my dad doesn't mind being greeted

by strange young women every morning.

1 visited him a while ago and found

him sitting on his bed looking, emotionless,

at the floor. 1 greeted him and he turned his

head and looked at me with a troubled gaze.

I suddenly realized it. .All his life (even

when he de\ eloped .-Mzheimer's), despite

the fact he couldn't remember my name or

remember I was his son. he always knew

that 1 was someone close to him, and that I

was a friend, someone he could talk to

always. But now 1 realized it. .Ml tho.se years

of bringing me up and kxiking after me as a

child, and all those \ isits and moments,

good or bad, that we had shared together

were gone. He had forgotten w h.ii I meant to

him. 1 was just .mother piece in ihe puzzle

of lite, which he couldn't lit .in\ where. I

was no longer special in his heart. There he

sat on his bed. staring at me, confused and

troubled. My poor old dad had finally . truly.

forgotten me.

Bv: David Baker, Grade ^
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Grade 9 Poetry
The Seed

As I sit all cold and nervous,

in this dark, damp, desolate hole,

steeped in what scientists call potential energy,

nobody caring about me. about to be reborn,

I ponder my first life.

When that much awaited heavy wind blew,

my mother" released 300 of us.

Soaring over the land, over trees,

over buildings and back to the natural and comforting forest.

That flight, freed my virginity of flying.

That flight, was the only taste of freedom I shall ever savour.

That flight, was the storm before the calm.

Soon I will be planted with my feet in the ground

And my head pleading for sunlight.

I will be completely vulnerable,

not being able to move or speak, and knowing

the only way I can survive is by waiting

anxiously for my tiny splinter of sunlight.

Almost exactly, like a crippled homeless person

in a wheelchair, begging for money.

By: Sam Gildiner, Grade 9

School

Art

Art is built from expressing your emotions.

It is possibly too hard for the average person.

A skill only mastered by the open-minded.

A skill conquered by the creative.

An image filled with different thoughts.

An image created by emotion.

A symbol seen by even the blind,

A symbol of total individuality.

A feeling so deep it is difficult to see.

A feeling so vague only a few can magnify it.

An impression in the minds of all,

An impression imposed on our lives.

A skill, an image, a symbol, a feeling, an impression so

Expandable and unique it can never be duplicated

By: Christopher Barnes, Grade 9

It started.

I'm shoved through the cast-iron gates.

The air is rank.

With the smell of brimstone.

I am chained to the wall.

The demons' shackals tear at my skin.

With every crimson droplet.

Instilling more hatred upon my tattered soul.

The only remaining light.

Is crushed by the demons.

I am enveloped in grey.

An empty, mushroom grey.

I'm losing hope.

Losing control.

Slowly decaying.

Gathering hatred.

The demons are well fed.

The lessons stain their teeth with blood.

Yet when the class is over.

They're still hungry.

I'm stuck in this nightmare.

The demons devour.

The grey taking me over.

How much more can I take?

One day, my escape.

One day, my manifestation of hatred.

Will be released.

Revenge.

By: Miller Peterson, Grade 9
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Rain Bow Down
The cloud gets darker as it strains

to hold within the begin of rain

Then comes the moment we've all been tearing

RAIN
as the warm drops hit my skin

I feel a quivering from within

I open my mouth wider than wide to catch a drop or two inside

RAIN
it trickles down into the ground

as it seeks a river not yet found

1 lay on the ground and look up to see

RAIN

I look in the sky and see a light

one I would say that was not too bright

then 1 realized what it could be

that light was coming right for me
RAIN

in a flash it's gone and I am too

well maybe, I don't know what to do

have I really been turned to dust

RAIN
now I have perished from this Earth

just like in one quick burst

this might be for the worst

I didn't really like it there on Earth

PAIN

By: Adam Clark, Grade Nine

Falling Alone
Falling alone.

In a pit of darkness.

No one around

To hinder my descent.

As I descend further

My head fills with pain.

Then I feel faint

My head lingers away.

Falling alone.

In a pit of darkness.

No one around.

Alone in my pit of gloom.

The surface grows farther

The devil grows nearer

The sun grows fainter

The darkness grows larger.

Falling alone

In a pit of darkness

The bottom is nearer

The end it has come.

The hypocrites open their mouths.

But 1 refuse to listen.

The hypocrites preach their lies.

But 1 refuse to subnul.

They can try to assimilate me.

But I refuse to submit.

They can spit out their doctrines.

But my ears are shut.

They can lift high the cross.

But I won't bow down.

They can get on their hands and knees.

But I never will

They try and mask the corruption.

But they don't fool me.

They can banish me to hell.

But I'll see them there.

By: Miller Peterson, Grade 9

Vampire
She stands o\er his coffin, a black rose in her hand

here she will remain until he is committed to the sand.

His coffin is lov\ered. she throws her rose in barely stifling

her laughter

here he will remain, dead her prey for now and hereafter.

She begins to reminisce of the killing at which she is so good

she sighs a long sigh and silently remembers his sweet, sweet bkxxi.

He is lying now. six feet under the ground

silent testimony lo death in which he is Kiund.

As she moves on, done with today, ready to add to her dark empire

she throws her head back and laughs, the laugh of a

two thousand year old \ ampire.

Her pre\ will fall, one after another

men, woman, and children, and e\ en her brother

.She will not know death, nor will death know her

but countless men, women, and children will ne\er agam be heard

By: Drew Czemik, Grade 4

By: Scott Hong. Grade 9
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Greetings to the Staff and

Students ofRoyal St. George's

College

I was quite pleased to hear the excellent comments about

your school from some of my colleagues at Queen's Park, a few

of whom have children in various grades at RSGC. It is said that

yours is a caring community in which there is concern for every

individual, at every level. I understand that there exists a deep

bond between students, teachers and parents.

A few weeks ago, some students from the senior school

visited Queen's Park to watch the opening session of Parliament.

In the afternoon, they dropped by my office and I took them for a

tour. I was introduced to each of them during a short break in my
busy schedule. We exchanged thoughts and ideas over tea and

biscuits. I was greatly impressed by their excellent behavior and

good manners. They were polite, smartly dressed in their school

uniforms and carried themselves quite well.

A member of my staff, whose son attends your junior

school, mentioned to me that RSGC provides a solid educational

program with structure and discipline together with extra-curricular

activities.

As you may be aware, my wife and I have two young boys.

Mike Jr. aged nine years and Jeffrey aged three. Having heard rave

reviews about your school from parents and colleagues, I am now
seriously considering seeking admission for my oldest boy for

grade five in 1996.

In conclusion, I wish to state that I am convinced that Royal

Saint George's College will provide a solid foundation for useful,

fulfilling lives for my boys in order to face tough challenges that lie

ahead.

Mike Harris

Premier of Ontario

(alias Jonathan Abraham, Grade 7)
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A Day in the

Life of RSGC
RIINNNGGG!!! "Everybody inside!". "Gauntlet!". "Let's

crowd surf Cam!". Familiar sounds of the mad rush down to the

basement of the Junior School. In the mornings everything is total

chaos. People flying down the stairs and soccer in the locker

room. In first period, everyone is tired out and annoyed: "We
don't have a test first period, do we?!", "Yes, you fool! He

announced it yesterday!!". As everyone walks in the test is taken

and we trudge out to period two. In period two everyone is ready

for "Action"

"Sir can I go to the bathroom?" "Do we have to double spare?"

"No my hand wasn't up." "My feet are always like this." "I have a

nervous twitch." For the many things we do in second period we
get rewarded with lines. It gets worse. Third period, everyone

calms down, fourth, and fifth period, it's time for double physed!

"Let's start a riot!"

"Let's stuff him in a garbage can!"

After everyone has finished in the locker room, suprisingly

calmly, we all head down the stairs. Now Physed is finished.

Lunch. The dash to get in line,

"Hey, Budder get to the end of the line!"

When eating is over everyone goes to .see Phil, Phil our

beloved ice cream man.

"Can I have credit?"

"Can I ju.st have one pop before the line?"

He makes one heck of a living. In the afternoon everyone is

tired and annoyed again and we all want to go to the bathroom.

The pleas to go to the bathroom are ignored, and we eventually

learn our lesson! That is a day at RSGC, and who knows it might

change next year?

By: Jonah Falco Grade 8
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THE LATIMERYEARS

1988 to 1996
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Sir Edward Hilary advises the HM.

Justoneoftheguys.

Mr. Latimer with class of 1 997. A new addition to the family.

r>

f.yf



n^

"Have you heard? We get to miss Math!" Mr. Jainieson: Don't stop now boys!

» iV
'^

III I

Make fun ofmy tie will you? Well now you're

in every single event!

The grade eight graduating class My pants ripped I

Finders keepers George: Do they have food or not?

Hmmm... No doughnuts... very disappointing
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First Soccer
The senior soccer team was last year's CISAA tournament champions. This year we

were looking to equal that feat. With the loss of several key players, we had to look for news
faces to step up and take their places. Tim Boyce, Phihp Blanchette, Elliot Hughes, Alastair

KeUett, and Jamie Lint were just a few rookies who filled the void.

As always the team had a tough time in its inner-league play. However, in the CISAA
tournament the team gelled nicely, hianew, expanded tournament of twenty teams the boys from
RSGC were strongly favoured. With fine leadership from Andrew Blanchette, Jason Pantalone,

Bryce Carter, Mamix Schellekens, and Adrian Press (most sporting new hair styles) the team made
it into the championship round of the tournament. With a long range goal from Andrew Sjogren

and some lucky goal keeping, in a penalty shootout, the team advanced into the semi-finals.

Unfortunately we lost out.

Team unity was the strong point of this year. I hope we can continue this tradition of the high

ranking team with the greatest hair in the national tournament. Good luck next year in getting

Johny Evans and Ack to the barber.

By Geoffty Mariani

Mr. Lee.

Back Row: Adrian Press, John Pennal, Bryce Carter, Jamie Lint, Elliott Hughes, Philip

Blanchette, Peter Labancz

Second Row: Mr. Evans, Dan Mudd, Brady Joel, Naohide Nasu, George Bassel, Andrew
Sjogren, Jason Taylor, Mamix Schellekens

First Row: Greg Rosocha, Tim Boyce, Andrew Blanchette(C). GeoffMariani. Alastair Kellett,

Jamie Sedgwick

Absent: Tim Pacaud, Jason Pantalone (C), John Sedgwick.
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Staff VS Student Soccer

'i.Vi''

V 'iT W J££r

Rob: "Those polka lessons are paying off." Uuuuh... These spandex are too tight.

Looking lired there Mr. Keenan. This is oven iimrc lim th.iii Jittcrcntial

equations!

Uuuuh... Talkni' tame'

Fall Trams
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Under 16+15 Soccer

The under 16 soccer team of 1995-96 had what you could call an up and

down season. However, they always played at 110%, whether it was a game

situation or a practice. The team displayed great improvement over the course of

the season. This was mainly attributed to the great depth of the squad and the

superb coaching of Mr. Keenan. The climax of the season was the shut-out of

U.C.C. Other key victories came at the hands of Bayview Glen and Holy Trinity

School. Overall this was a solid season and all the players enjoyed a successful

year.

OVERALL TEAM RECORD; Wins -3, Losses - 4, Ties - 1

David D'Onofrio

Mr. Sarellas giving last minute

instructions to a vital team member

UNDER 16

Back Row: Adrian Kelly, Michael

Fountain, Simon Cook-Roffey,

Jesse Burnett, Robert Schellekens,

Ben Munger, Marcel Merath, Mr
Keenan

Middle Row: David Hwang,

Ted Meighen, Matthew

Barrington, David Hare, Park

Hamilton, Daniel MacDonald,

Chris Ford

Front Row:Chris Hatch, John

Ortved, James Hall, Joseph

Temamian, Patrick Fordyce,

Alexis Levine, Chasen Paul

HI GUYS!
Dwayne doing the cancan

'he
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Dumber Dumbest

UNDER 15

B UK R(n\ : Mr. Sarellas. Jamie

Pope. Mike Stratton. Da\e Eaton.

Jctt Todd. Phedias Diamandis

From R()«:.Ma\RiltN. Jamie

Bergstra. Rickesh Koiecha.

.Sielan Supenna. Andrew Peitit.

Miehel Minarde. Jih." fulion

.Vbsknt: Danny C\x>k. Jell Clark.

.Miller Peterson. Dwayne

Jackson. Alex Joseplison, Daniel

Koo
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Under 12 + Under 13 Soccer

Now I have it now I don't!

UNDER 12 SOCCER

1ST ROW: David Jones. Stefan Picot, Jonathan Bell.

Ehren Liuson, David Edwards, Henry Ciocca, Morgan

Rubes

2ND ROW: Mr. Jamieson, Thomas Lockett, John

Kerantonis, Alex McNabb, Andrew Harris, Ian

Humphries, Sid Gojer, Sam Bennett, Kevin Lau

3RD ROW: Tim Clark. Michael Roebuck. Haddon

Murray, Cameron Alguire, Todd Curtin, Johann Smula,

Adam Dukszta

UNDER 13 SOCCER

1ST ROW: Graham Durrant-Taylor. Paul Silny, Gage
Love, Tarek Awad. Patrick Taylor, Eric Plank

2ND ROW: Matt Postrozny. Donald Pyper, Paul

Ternumian, Joseph Hillenbrand

3RD ROW: Angus Keir, Mario Marruzzo, Brad

Minlne, Eraser Buchan, Mr. Ackley

Oh no, I thought this was a basketball.

r," L'*

i^/.
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First Volleyball

Jamie in Hmht.

X'

Wow, look at him flv!

Back K(m: James Boake (Manager). Mat

Kcll\. Jamie Hrawley. Andrew Teichman.

Taylor Armstrong.

Front Row: .Mr Nakatsu. Mike Kelly.

(iraii.im Wrijihl. Roh Bell.

I want to fly like that.

Ihe past season w as what a veteran may call

""a year ot rebuilding". A distinct

combmation ot three veterans and a handful

of newcomers from the ranks of under 16.

Mr. Nakatsu's task was not easy.

Acommodate young players into a new

offence and hope they can handle the fast

paced action ot senior ball. Despite our

record, we managed to put together some

good games and ha\e fun doing it. .An

inspiring meeting brought about a turn

around mid-way through the season and our

pla\ picked up as the season progressed .A

relatnelv disappointing tournament capped

the season but as a team, there is no

i|uestion that \se improved, thanks to the

wi>aching of Mr. Nak.itsu.

I hope future teams can dig up some big

u ins .md on behall ot the \elerans. cheers to

RSGCs excellent volleyball program.

Andrew \ on Teichman

Feeling the pain Teich?
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U16 & U14 Volleyball

Justin in Action

Back Row: David Koo, Andrew Davis, Eric Wynn, Galen Davies, Michael

Anstey

Second Row: Mr. Cooper, Michael Popielaty, Josh Estacion, Amr Kronfol

First Row: Justin Wallace, Hayden Ho, Daniel Mitchell, Adam Green,

Blair Rose It's coming your way.

U16's getting psyched for a game
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, don"t worry I've got got it
..And... getting ready to play

From left to right:

Mr. O'Leary,

.Aaron Latner.

Josh Mclvor.

Geoff Renihan.

Cameron McRae,

Matthew King.

James Snider.

Peter Ruta.

Ben Zehkowitz (captain)
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Cross Country

Raoul Sprints to the finish A bit tired Marc?

The starting line at Norval

108
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Update 1995 Season

This year's team of fifteen runners was extremely well represented in the midget

division. Their outstanding perlormance was underlined h> the fact that the Midget A Team

eventually placed first at the I.S.A.A. championship and that the Midget B Team tied for

second place in the same event. Some indi\ idual runners proved themsehes very capable

at the first races of the season (e.g. Enfield. Allgood and hordyce); but it was the team

standing in the Midget Division (2nd out of 24 public school at Taylor Creek Park) that

promised an excellent showdown with the arch rivals from Crescent School.

To defend their u ell c.irned reputation against all challenges will be the top concern in (he

minds of our fine X-country athletes for the the l')96 season. We look forward to seeing

their continued success.

I
Oh this hurts!

Top Row: Brad Allgood. Sam Gildiner. Olnier Raoult. .Austin Locke (Jr. School). Jamie

Pope. Tim Pyper.

Front Row: David Hwang, Marc Antoniades, Jeff Sablatnig, Patrick Fordyce. Mr. Siewert.

riic siaiung Ime al Nor\.il
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Senior Hockey

f? .f>.

Top Row: Mr. O'Leary. Jamie Sedgwick, Andrew Blanchette, Greg Bamett,

Andrew Miller, John Sedgwick, Toby Gibson, Josh McKillop, Alex Palalas,

Anthony Kingsley Bottom Row: Naohide Nasu, Mark Burroni, Jason Taylor,

Chris MacMillan, Bryce Carter, Tim Pacaud. Absent: Jason Pantalone

Go Naohide!

Flying losers on skates The human bulldozer
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U16 Hockey

Back Row: Ryan Mulvihill. Park Hamilton. James Snider. Andrew Davison. Mr Ackley.Front Row: Chris Hatch. Rob McCord. Chns Ford.

Joseph Temamian. Brad Allgood. Absent: Morgan Brooker. Ryan Gulyas. Adam Jancelewicz, Scott Sloggett. Adam Smith. Enc W ynn

Although the U - 16 Hockey Team didn't have many victories

their coach. Mr. Ackley feels that the team worked hard, and

didn"t get discouraged. Even though the season wasn't a success,

they had a lot of heart. One highlight of the season was James

Snider who provided excellent goaltending.

///



Under 14 Hockey

Front row: Adam Main, Joseph Fulton, Gage Love, Paul Silny, Patrick Taylor, Sam Bennett

Middle row: Cameron Wallace, Lindsay Temple, Jason George, Daniel Bennett Back row:

Mr Rankin, Kyle Waters, Cameron McRae, Jamie Ferguson-Woods, Ben Zelikovitz, Stefan

Superina, Peter Ruta, Eric Plank, Brian Mclvor, Todd Curtin, Michael Thompson, Mr
McMaster

Happy couple in the lockers Preparing to eiitL-r onto the ice
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House League Hockey

Rumbling in the cold. Boy, do I love hockey

!



Senior Basketball

s^ris
Back Row: Elliot Hughes, Jamie Lint, Mr. Orlando, Phillipe Bedard, Mike Kelly, TaylorArmstrong,

Mark Han, GeoffMarianiFront Row: Adrian Press, Matt Morden, Graham Wright, Rob Murdoch.

Absent: Jamie Robertson, Quincy Lui.

SWOOSH!

I'm the coach, so you do what 1 say. Hi, my name is Mike and I play

basketball.

Taylor. Phil's on yourteam.
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Under 16 Basketball

lPHiL.«a

RSGC Michael Jordan on the roll. Ballarina Basketball.

Back Row: Mr. Nakatsu, David Hwang, Derek Wong. Dan Macdonald. C'haseii Paul. .Andrew

Davis. Fn>nt R(»w: Jo.shua Estacion, Ben Munger, David Hare. Cameron Wing. Will Jones.

Matthew Barrington. Absent: Simon Cook-Rotfey. James Hall. Justin Estacion.

I'lease m in!
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UNDER 15 BASKETBALL

Front Row: James Robertson, Jeffrey Todd, Sam Gildiner, Galen Davies, Adam Shaw, Pat Hayes.

Back Row:Chris Barnes, Blaire Rose, Jamie Pope, Rickesh Kotecha, Michel Pagella-Minardi,

Jeremy Chung, david Baker, Mr. Sarelas.

Take that!

You wanna mess with me? Ha, ha he stole the ball from me
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UNDER 13 BASKETBALL

Top Row: Mr. Nakatsu, Cameron Alquire, Brad Milne. Fraser Buchan, Ted Sablatnig, Angus

Kier. Tarek Awad. Donald Pyper. Mr. Evans Front Row: Paul Sidi, Jesse Fulton. Paul

Temamian. Mario Maruzzo. Absent: Chris Rae. Josh Nagel. Aaron Latner

Wow, look at our trophy

Oh no. Mill another game Uhh... .these guys look big Hip. hop score
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Under 12 Basketball

^^S^/^yjklj^^^

J' vSfe «"«

Back: Rick Parsons, David Latimer. Middle Row: Ehren Liuson. Robbie Pristine. Thomas

Lockett, Robert Gleadow, Sid Gojer, Adam Dukzsta. Front Row: David McNabb, Tim Clark,

Jonathan Bell Ian Humphreys, Andrew Harris, Henry Ciocca, David Jones. You bounce it, not hold it.

I'm ready for anything!

IC /i

This ball IS mine
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CISAA Senior Ski Champions

Back Row: Matt Donald. Mr. Kerr, John Damanis. Mike Von Teichman. Mike Stralton, Matt

Kelly. Andrew Bryant. Andrew Von Teichman. Brady ( Reickel ) Joel. Jamie Fraw ley . Roh Clark.

Will Burton, Steve Brooks, Adam Green. Ted Meighn. Patnck FordyceFront Row:Da\ id Eaton.

GeoffCowper-.Smith. Dan Mitchel. Jim Bunting.Absent :Darcy Chandler. Da\ id Engle. Adam
Green, Justin Hartwell. Mark Otema, Justin Young.

Last minute instructions by Mr Kerr.

Arriving at Blue Mmmiam Rob racing down ihc slopes.
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First Softball

TOP ROW: Jamie Lint, Elliot Hughes, Taylor Armstrong. Chris MacMillan. Andrew

Br>'ant MIDDLE ROW: Dan MacNamara. Andrew von Teichman. Marc Burroni

BOTTOM ROW: Drew Gulyas, Jamie Frawley, Brady Joel, Geoff Manani. Mr. Kerr

Missing in Action: Jason Pantalone

Is this how Alomar does it?

Check out this pitching AInghty llien! AAAAHHHHH!!,
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U16 Softball

ip?l
UHHH. Is Ihis how sou hat

'

I told you not to mess witti me! Like im Nl\lish hastl .:.
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U 14 Softball

BACK ROW: Jim Morrison, Ted Lockie, Paul Macchione, James Snider, Adam Shaw,

Jonah Falco, Mr. Hutchison. FRONT ROW: Jonathan Abraham, Geoff Renihan, James

Fisher, Dan Green, Cameron Wallace, Tarek Awad, Gage Love.

Like my posture? O.K. pass the ball.

Ul 2 Softball

BACK ROW: Robert Gleadow, Cameron

Alguire, Gordon Dunlop, Thomas Lockett, Mr.

G'Leary.

MIDDLE ROW: Colin Rubes, Michael

Roebuck, David Jones, Adam Dukzsta

FRONT ROW: Sam Bennett, Donald Pyper,

Tim Clark, Morgan Rubes.
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Senior Badminton

Background: Mr. Schreiner. Front: Phil Bedard, Naohide

Nasu, and Andrew Sjogren. Ab.sent: Asad Ladha, Soren

Shamsian. Pankaj Bhatia. Paul Saumets. Peter Labancz.

U 14 Badminton

Where"s the birdie? Thrashing Naohide.

WHAM!

Tennis

BACK ROW: Mr. Evans, Andrew Newbury, Erik Plank, David Reeser, Graham Taylor. Sam

Ostrander.MIDDLE ROW: Mario Maruzzi. Jamie Pope, Andrew Pent, JoshuaNagel. FRONT
ROW: Adam Main. Matt Posiroznv. Rickesh Koiecha. Michel Pagella-Mainardi.Chns Taylor

U 14 Tennis:

BACKR(nV:Mr Keenan.

Aiiron Lau, Jeremy Chung.

Michael Thompson

FRONT R()\V:.Ster;in Picot.

Luke ,Asirande\ . Paul Silny.

f> Kyle Waters, Andrew

Hepburn, Paul Temamian.m
'"J^ AB.S|<:NT:Stuan

Hillenbrand, TiHldCurtin

Jame Bourgeois
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Lacrosse
V ar v<
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Man, 1 should have worn a jock strap.

~^,WZi^.-

Too many ales.

^ BACKROW: Mr. Orlando, George Bassel. Steven Brooks, Geoff Enfield. Tim Pacaud, Jason

^M Taylor, John Fennel, Toby Gibson, Mike Bamicke, Mr. Lee. FRONT ROW: Matt Kelly, Brad

Allgood, Tim Boyce, Rob Bell, Ben Zelikovitz ,Scott Sloggett. Joe Temamian, Drew Blanchette,

Graham Wright

Why do I feel so tired? My. this stick of nnnc is long!
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Track and Field

Back Row: Michael Kelly. Noah Waisberg. Jamie Frawley, Jim Buntmg, Michael

Siralton. Front Row: Mr. Siewert. Da\ id Eaton. David Baker. Brady Joel. Andrew von

Teichinan. Jamie Pope. Glenn Lou-Hing.
Glenn stretchmg out.

.^"t-" Ts»i*:>» -- -^^ri^

Frawley gomg lull out. A smooth landing for Brady. Frawley trying a new approach

Active support ol our team trom the sidelines Mike rising to new heights.
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Junior School Swim Meet

I came first, right!
Planning a race strategy
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Nerval
Nerval is an ouidiior education tacility thai ail Junior School students have the

opportunity to attend. During their time at Norval students participate in science

and problem-solving acti\ilics These are phographs from the 7B trip.
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The addition to the school starts to get
Tinderway just. . . (This sentence still in construction)

MR. SARELLAS, MRS. HALL, AND MR. JAMIESON JOIN THE SCHOOL.

Baywatch Assemblies Please Senior School

The porpoise is now healthy and happy

Georgians travel around North America to

Ohio, New Orleans, and Puerto Vallarta.

\.\
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The Lost Children
Turning a Scottish school red with

blood, a rampaging madman kills or wounds 31.

A grief-stricken town asks why

The jury finds Bernardo guilty

of first-degree murder

formerprime minister'smbus lawsuit

raiises aseries ofnew questions

Yitzhak Rabin

1922-1995

CELEBRATINGA BEGimTING: Palestine Liberation

Organization leader Yasser Arafat holds his kaffiyeh high and dances during an
election rally in the Gaza Strip. About 700 candidates representing a dozen parties

are running in the firstrever Palestinian elections, to he held on Jan. 20. International

groups have criticized some measures taken by the Palestinian Authority operating

in Gaza and the West Bank, including the detention of some critics of Arafat.

A fond farewell

to 'Rob' Davies
ST.

Eeaches 200!!
CHECHNYA FIGHTING "

Separatist rebels attempting to keep

Russia's national elections from being

held in Chechnya gained control of the re-

gion's second-biggest city, Gudermes, be-

fore Russian troops took it back. Reports

said 32 Russians were killed in what

Defence l^inister Pavel Grachev called "a

cruel fight." The military sealed off the

Chechen capital, Grozny.

Diana and C^lla^K^^

archiston, Inil a

battle I'cnal looi;

owr \\cv Inlnre
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Mother / Son

Weekend

Grad Weekend

It was a wonderful, fun, and exciting

bonding experience for the mothers and

sons of RSGC. It was also however, a

chance for the sons to realize that their

moms are still party animals (with their late

nights and wacky skits). The Mother/Son

Weekend took place in mid-September up

at the ever-so-popular, beautiful Kilcoo

Camp. It was the perfect setting for this

quiet weekend. The mothers had a chance

to get to know each other, and spend quality

time with their sons; and the kids got a

chance to run wild, without the fear of

detention. Some brave souls went polar

swimming, and a couple of fearless

individuals even got to crossdress. We had

good food, great fun, and a chance to polish

our line dancing skills. From the

courageous mud walks, to the chaotic bus

rides, the Mother/Son Weekend was jam-

packed with great people and memorable

times.

Mike Vitorovich

Before the infamous mud walk.

Matt and Mom pose for a

bonding shot

W^v?

and aftL'f the infamous mud walk

Melts in your mouth

Niit in your luiruis!
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Grad Weekend
...anoiheractivity was suggested. "The Mud I'lt". Cunous •••ihese few days up al Kilcoo Camp, even with the

Georgians followed an experienced guide through miles supposed sighting of UFO's and fallmg blimps,

of forest until we ended up at "The Pit". There were translated into a bonding experience for the

divers, can-openers, bombs, and bellyllops. followed graduating class I VV.S- 1996.

hy an intense race through the suctioning mud.

Peter Labancz

Don't look di)wn? No
problem.

V\ e trudged back to camp where we raced into the lake

and bathed ourselves in the freezing water. This activity

was followed by a soothing session in the sauna (talk

about cleansing your pores).

(left to right): Matt. Chris. Drew, and Behzad. Anxious to get up on the ropc>

.\ 1 1 reads lor the mud pit ad\enture

^''^i^!^

After showini: off their "new look"
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Proficiency

Orientation
Oktoberfest

Orientation can be confusing, even for the older guys! The competitors

'^'.~ V

Why can't we just use chp-ons? Kevin Magg.sano. on h.s Yummy, yummy, yummy. I have love in my tummy
way to chief justice

Good food, great fun. and a chance

for Teichman to dress the way he's

always wanted.

... She digs it.
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High Park Run

The Winners!

The First Sports Event

As the morning sun brightened and the mist

rose, cold Georgians started the annual gathenng

known as the High Park Run. The first big e\ent

ot the > ear may have come as a shock to new btiys

as they were thrust onto the paved dow nhiU road

that would pro\e to be tiring. Some would be

irampled upon, some might collapse five minutes

into the race, but a lucky few with the courage to

leap o\ er passing cars could make it to the finish

line. The best of these would enter into in a

category of their own called The DirtN Dozen. .As

tor the rest. ..there's alwavs ne\t vearl

The Dirty Dozen

I Jamie Lint, Grade 1 1. West

:. Jeffrey Enfield. Grade 12. ^ork

.V Brad Allgood. Grade 10. Cant

4 Patrick lordyce. Grade 10. West

.> Tavlor .•\rmstrong. Grade I.^. Cant

(V Roben Bell. Grade 12. West

7. Ja.son Taylor, Grade 12, York

8 Mr. J. Keenan. Staff. York

^>/l(). Jason Pantalone. Grade 1.'. Winch

'>/!() Jeffrey Todd. Grade ^. West

II Mike Kellv. Grade lI.Gani

12. t'hris lord. Grade 10. ^ ork

The oulsuier riie overseer
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Halloween

Model Georgians.

^f A

It was love at first sight! Napolean Leatch sounds good.

Callme...at555-LOVE
Super Rikish to the rescue.
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f-^

Variety Night

I wonder if he knows I can'l read inusie.

1 have to do this''!?

Man. I didn't think they were seiious about the dress code. 1 don't want to grow up.

rmaiiR.S.G.C.kid...

way to Vegas.
I he til cat Gig nit he hall.
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Senior Swim Meet

Winch holding their breath.

Pretty enough to eat off

of (I mean the plate).

A window on

the chaos.
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Auto Show 96

I ^"j: ^ r;

One of St. Georges most educational field trips. Boniiij; up on German' cars.

Our customers

have faces only a

mother could love.

Dragons Lair

This year The Guild, always on the look out to add to life at the

college, out did themselves by opening an on-site store. The

Dragon's Lair offers clothing and our fa\ ourite foods to gi\ e us

the strength to make it through each action packed da\ at RSGC.
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Lip Synch
The ladies of St.Cement's won the title this

year. But RSGC still strutted their stuffthis year

in their own special way.

Kiss made a live appearance this year.

Teichman's angels.

Let's do the time warp again.

Father Pacaud plea.se report to the big man upstairs.
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Over 80 Breakfast

The over 80 breakfast happens al the

beginning ot second term ever>' year, for

those people who have an 80% average or

over.

Angus Robinson and his father.

Pointing out the finer details of the plan.

Assemblies
Our assemblies can go

from one extreme to the

other but our prefects

keep things decent.
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House Drama

This page shows the drama teams forYork (right).

Winch (below). West (below right), and Cant

(bottom). This is an annual event that is part of the

house competition. We saw a wide range of

productions this year from a war scene to the

baseball fields. This year" s winner was Winchester

who entertained us with a lively "Hardy Boys"

spoof, which cast RSGC comedians Bunting and

Frawley as Frank and Joe and the shapely M.
Vitorovich as nurse Ratched.



New Orleans Trip

NewOrleans was a great destination for the 1996

Banc! Trip. We went on many interesting tours,

especially Ihe toiirot'the bayou. The highlight ot the

hiuitl tripwas going to the Jazz Festival, and watching

many performers such as Winton Marsailles. Van

Morrison, and Buddy Guy. The band played very

well at New Orleans, ami in all New Orleans was a

huize success.
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Ottawa

She doesn't look mad to me!

Quebec



For once Pyron is in uniform!

( iracle 1 1 Tnp Bolum

ll can dcfinalfly ho said llial llio iirade 1 1 class could ha\ e thought of man\ more enjo\ able

ihmgstodothan ndc a school bus up north to Bolton. But when l(l:(K) rolled around. e\er\ one mlhc

grade arrived with bags in hand, and low expectations in mind.

The week turned out for the better, with many inlersting things. Exen sonw of the most

unenthusiastic people got involved in the activities (I will not mention any names, for ihcir

reputations are al stake). Over the week, we ate lots, slept lots, and in between, maiuged to

exchange all of Mr. Latimer's riKim furniture and clothing with the common [VH>m furniture.

His lamps even worked in the common rix)m.

Kach nighl. those who chose to play, grouped outside in the dark for a much anticipalcd

game of "capture the Mag ". This however, began to turn into quite the wrvsilmg match to calch

each player The teachers. (Mr Latimer. Mr .Sarcllas, Mr Schrciner. and Mr Pengclly I. pleased

us one night with the showing of the movie .Seven, to the loud cheers of those in the trxml row

No schiMil tnp could go unattended w iihout a few pranks So. once we relumed Mr I ^timer's

furniture to his riHim. bandits covered Mr Schreiner's car with toilet paper Many ol the guys

found their boxers hanging in the window the next day Luckily, the rix>kie. Mr .Sarcllas. got

.may unscathed Don't gloat sir. they'll gel you next veai We tixik it ea.sy i>n you

All in all. the inp turned out to be better than many expected, except foe the "txKkcrs"

Hey guys, remember NO ROCK!!

Jamie LinI
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I he mside dope on getting properly tested, expertly aerended, lov

ingiy buried, swankiiy outfitted, lavishly shod, filthily rich, humanel

de-moused, perfectly bound, fully investigated, and divinely blessei
__ _

Street & 7th Avenue)
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Washington

I have seen the light
Now that >iiu \c shown me how to make bread. Ill show

you how to put wicked hydrolics on your GEO'

r
1

i

?
,iS>C

\>^

"f ' M^
.\ "

Those damn Yankees'
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Grad Trip 96 Puerto Vallarta, Mexico

Sunspree Resort on the Pacific Bikini Paradise

rB¥ami



Spring

i Events

Clockwise from below: Graham Durranl-

ra> lor( 7 ) and Jonathan Lotti ( X ) panicipaied in

the Ontario Junior Debating Championship on

the second of March, some OAC tour guides:

track and field participants, the OAC drama

production of 1 2 angry men; parent ' s skit at the

grad dinner (enough said! I): the screening of

the Grade 1 2 media studies class" "W.
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Spring

Events
Gordon Capital once again sponsored the annual Grade 5 Skydome trip
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The Guild-StaffLuncheon
In iiddiiion lo all of ihe wonderful work guild members perform at the

college throughout the > car, the> also host a scrumptious staff luncheon

at the end of the year.

Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Enfield: Best of friends forever I wonder if Mr. Evans will notice if I snag his bun?

You mean we get seconds!

k:^ \
Lucia Wing and Mr. Jamieson

Bottom right: Dr. Skalinsky and

Mrs. Von Teichman

Bottom farright: Mrs. C'owpcr

Smith and the H.M.



Athletic Banquet

Edward Assaf Memorial Soccer Trophy

R.S.G.C. Junior School Soccer Trophy

Most Improved Soccer Player Award

Ferguson Cross Country Award

Most Improved Cross Country Award
R.S.G.C. Volleyball Trophy

J.W. McMaster Hockey Trophy

R.S.G.C. Junior School Hockey Trophy

Most Improved Hockey Player Award

Truster Ski Trophy

Most Improved Skier Award

Bowlby Cup - M.V.R Basketball

R.S.G.C. Junior School Basketball Award

R.K. Fraser Award - M.V.R Track & Field

W.E. Wilson Award - M.V.R Senior Softball

R.S.G.C. Junior School Softball Award

Most Improved Softball Player Award

R.S.G.C. Tennis Trophy

Most Improved Tennis Player Award

Andrew Blanchette &
Mamix Schellekens

Paul Silny

David Koo
Patnck Fordyce

Jeff Enfield

Andrew von Teichman

Jason Taylor

Lindsay Templeton

Peter Ruta &
Michael Thompson

Brady Joel

Patrick Fordyce

Philippe Bedard

Ted Sablatnig

Taylor Armstrong &
Jamie Frawley

Geoffry Mariani

Paul Macchione

Jonathan Abraham

David Hwang
Paul Temamian

R.S.G.C. Badminton Award

Most Improved Badminton Player Award
R.S.G.C. Lacrosse Trophy

Most Improved Lacrosse Player Award
R.S.G.C. Golf Trophy

Most Improved Golfer Award

Athletic Director's Award

Special Appreciation Award
V.C. Pascoe Award - Best Jn. School Athlete

J.S. Robinson Trophy - Best Jn Athlete

A.C. Tudhope Award - Best Int Athlete

J.S. Housser Award - Best Senior Athlete

R.S.G.C. Athletic Letters

Taylor Armstrong. Philippe Bedard .Geoffry Mariani

Naahidc Niisu. Adrian f'rcw. Andrew von Tcuhman

Matthew Postrozny

Mario Maruzzo

Graham Wright

Tim Pacaud

Rob Mellema

Matt Barrington

Mr. John R. Latimer

Mrs. Peggy Latimer

Matthew Postrozny &
Paul Silny

Galen Davies

Daniel MacDonald

Andrew von Teichman
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Junior School Prize Day Junior School Prize-Giving 1996

Grade 3 Award

Grade 4 Award

Grasiey Award (Grade 5)

G.D. Hay Award (Grade 6)

Scott Kovas Award (Grade 7)

J B.E. Garstang Award (English)

Mathematics Prize

Irench Prize

St.George's Society Social Studies Prize

Science Prize

Leigh McCarthy Gossage (Acting)

John R. Latimer Prize for Public Speaking

Junidr Music Prize

Leslie Ta) lor Prize

(Most Improved Choir Boy)

(juild Music Prize

(Most Improved Instrumental)

Best in Changed Voice Music Class

David Edwards

Bryan Fehele\

Andrew Harris

Thomas Lockett

Graham Durrant-Taylor &
Bradley Milne

Kazuo Oishi

Jim Morrison

Cameron Conn-Grant

Max Ritis

Peter Adams
Austin LtK'ke

Jonathan Lt)fft

Kevin Lau

Graham Durrant-Taylor

John D. Allen R.K. Prize

Henry Cawthome House Trophy

Guild Music Prize (Best Instrumental)

G.R. Jameson Award (Best Choir)

L.B.J. Rothwell Award (Greatest Determination)

Junior Georgian

Paul Macchione

Jamie Edwards &
Jonathan Lofft

Alexander Zlotkin-\\ ollson

Westminster

Jonah Falco

Soren Brothers

Jonathan Bell

Kazuo Oishi



Senior Prize Day Awards

Mr Latimer presents Jamie Bergstra with the Head Master's Medal Mrs Linda Robinson, the incoming Guild president, presents

Philippe Bedard and Taylor Armstrong with the Guild Trophy

James Boake and Simon Cook- Roffey placed third in the TD stock

market challenge
Marc Antoniades, winner of the Sir

Isaac Newton Physics Award

Eric Kung receiving the U ofT Ontanc
Biology Competition Award

French OAC Award won by James Sedgwick, Elliot Hughes and
Alastair Kellett

Pankaj Bhatia receiving the Senior
Geography Award

Jamie Robertson receiving the I

Math Contest Medal

Pythagorean Award
Pascal Math Contest
Cayley Math Contest
Fermat Math Contest
Euclid Math Contest

James Snider

Jamie Bergstra lOrade V)

David Hwang (Grade lO)

Jamie Robertsomorade 1 1

)

Jamie RobertsoniOrade 12)

Eric Kung(Grade 12)

O.A.C. Descartes Math Contest Marc Antoniades,
Peter Chung. Eric Kung, Henri Tarn
Jock Armitage Sr. Math Prize Henri Tam
Computer Science Henri Tam(0ACi
Jin'fiOR Science Award Amr Kronfol
Intermediate Science Award Stef Waschuk
Universptv OF Toronto Ontario Biology CoMPErmoN
Eric Kung (1st in school)

Sir Isaac Newton Physics Contest
Marc Antoniades (1st in school)

J.C Wheeler Cup Senior Science Philippe Bedard
Intfj(Mediate Business Award Rob Mellema
TD Green Line Stock Market Challenge (3rd place)

James Boake and Simon Cook-Roffey
Senior Economics Award Philippe Bedard
Junior GEtxiRAPHY Award Jamie Bergstra

lNTERMEDiATi;GKf)GRAraY Award Ken Adams,
David Hwang, Jonathan Le,:, Michael Popiclaty
Senior Gecxiraphy Award
Junior History Award

Senior History Award

Junior English Award
Senior English Award

Taylor Armstrong , and

Pankaj Bhatia

Sam Gildiner, Andrew Haust

Philippe Bedard and
David Dewees
Rob Burkett

Bernard von Bieberstein

Andrew von Teichman

MediaAward
Latin Award
GermanAward
French O.A.C. Award
Elliot Hughes, Alastair Kellett, James Sedgwick
Olivier Raoult, Jason Taylor, Michael Vilorovich

Intermediate History Aw a

Pankaj Bhalia

Jamie Bergstra

Justin Leung
Alaslair Kellett

James Sedgwick

JiiNioR Art Award
Intermediate Art Award
Senior Art Award
Agenda Cover Design
CoMMi iNm' Service Award
Gr. 9 Phedias Diamandis
Gr. 10 Tim Pyron
Gr. 1 1 Alexis Levine

Gr. 12 Ian Roberts

Gr. 13 Peter Labancz
SiJ^ioR I)rv\ma Award
Ian BoNNYCAsnj- Award
SiiriTiciirr Award
Technician's Award
Bi.sr SupiiiRTiNG Actor

Aaron Lau.Mike Popielaty

Ale,\ Palalas

Geoffry Mariani

Ken Adams

The

(75 hrs)

(.350 hrs)

(280 hrs)

(.^84 hrs)

(438 hrs)

Jamie Frawley

John Damanis
Rob Burkett

Will Burton

Greg Kaidul

mdDrama Ci.ub Trophy Damian Abraham
Jim Bunting

Junior Puhi ir SpEAKiNti Award Chris Kelly
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John R. Latimer Pi'blic Speaking Award Bobby Pali'J

Most Improved Instrumentalist Jamie Robertson
Acolyte Award
THE Guild Trophy

The Marion McDowell Trophy

George Bassel

Taylor Armstronj

Philippe Bedard
Matt Kelly and

Tim Pacaud
Jamie Frawley
Slel Waschuk

David Dewees

The Georgian Spirtt Trophy
The J.L. Bradley Music Award
Robert Bradley Memorlu. Aw ard
The MacLennan/Robinson Scholarship Pankaj Bhati!

The Andrew Drillis Award: Mamix Schellekens

The w .l. gilbride Trophy Drew Gulyas
Stuart Warren Memorial Award Rob Burkelt

The Wynn Bltterworth Medal Andrew von
Teichman

The Chairman's Medal David Dewees
The Headmaster's Medal Jamie Bergstra

The Principal's Award: Amr Kronfol
The Founders Award: Alaslair Kelletl

The LiEiTENANT Governor's Medai. Pankaj Bhatia

The Governor General's Medal Philippe Bedard
The J.L, Wright Medal Andrew \on Teichmai
Stuart Warren Memorial Award Rob Burkelt



GRAB FORMAL

The BOYZ Family gatherings

The Boyz, Mr Keeiian and ihc baby

COUPLES

Dinner at the Roval York UJ Static on the turntables

JoandMamix Paco and Denise

Jason and Jiih;i BrNce and ianiarra Amy and Andrew Andrea and Peter. Steve and Sarah

Marc and the Doc Teich and Streisand Drew and Jackie
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE GRADUATING CLASS

OF
1995 - 1996

FROM

Dr. Arlette Lefebvre and Dr. Yvan Bedard

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Bunting

Ken and Mary Burditt

Mr. and Mrs. Clement Chiu

Mr. V. Damanis and Dr. S. Damanis

Nigel and Heather Frawley

Mr. John S. Kelly and Joanna Kelly

Mr. Neill R. MacMillan and Ms. Mary Lou Link-MacMillan

Dan and Lynda Mariani

Dr. and Mrs. G. Patrick McNamara

Mr. and Mrs. A.O. Miller

Ms. Angela Roman and Mr. Thomas O. Mudd III

Mr. and Mrs. G.E.A. Pacaud

Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Pantalone

John and Mary Ellen Pennal

Sir Bruce and Lady Maria Perreault

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schellekens

Mr and Mrs. Keith Sjogren

Mr. and Mrs. Wolf von Teichman
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0. (Sam) Oishi, p. Eng.

President

Automation'
TQDC-^ Total Quick Die Change!

JITAutomation Inc.

1 143 Bellamy Road N., Unit 8

Scarborough. Ont.. Canada MIH 1H7

Tel: (4161 439-8525

Fax: (4161 439-2671 1-800-268-4296

Ronald J. Adams
FSA, FCIA
Vice President

175 Bloor Street East

South Tower, Suite 1501

Toronto, Ontario M4W 3T6
416 960-2684 Fax:416 960-2819

Towers Perrin

THERESA IDT MORE

TO OUR NAME

THAN MEETSTHE EYE.
If you think Bayer only means Aspirin* (acetylsalicylic acid), you II be surprised to know how much

more we really bring to your life.

Bayer's health care products help your doctor diagnose and treat ailments from the common cold

to diabetes and infection. Our crop protection products help bring abundant food to your table; and our

vitamins help your kids maintain good health. And thanks to our imaging technologies, it's possible for you to

get those special photos developed in under an hour

In all, Bayer makes close to 1 0,000 products that affect your life Rp^N/Pr
in ways large and small every day

WE CURE MORE HEADACHES THAN YOU THINK.

BAYER IS AN INTERNATIONAL, RESEARCH-BASED COMPANY IN HEALTH CARE, CHEMICALS AND IMAGING TECHNOLOGIES.

uniiocifim
PAVERS • WALLS • PUNTERS • CURBS

North America's oldest manufacturer of precast

interlocking pavers, retaining walls, and erosion control

products, wish all students and graduates

congratulations on a successful year!

287 Armstrong Ave., Georgetown, Ontario. L7G 4X6

(905)453-1438, 1-800-UNILOCK

THE INTERNATIONAL SPECIALISTS

TRIPAR TRANSPORTATION INC.
2180 Buckingham Road
Oakville, ON L6H 6H1

KEN BURDITT
President

Direct Une (905) 829-8500
Canada/U S Watts 1 800-387.7210

FAX (905)-829-8513
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DYNACARE LABORATORIES
A Division of

oV Tht" I3yt^ac:arc^ I U'^ilth Cjrc>ii|) In.

Dynacare

proudly supports

the Royal

8t. George's

College

yi Ceading provicfcr of

jnedicaf cfiagn ost ic

[aSoratory services across

^ortfi J^juetica,

(Dynacare proindes

services to over 1 0, 000

pliysicians in On ta no,

JACSeita, Sasfigtcliewan,

Cafifoniia, i iasliinijton,

Texas, 'Wyomincj,

JACaslia, Oregon an if

Icfafio.

Tor more infonnation,

pCease cafl

(909) ^90 WOO or

ISOO 969 9721
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Jim Church

Ideal

3076 Lenworth Drive, Mississauga L4X 2G1

(905) 206-9674 (905) 206-9 1 07

DONALD R. FISKE, BA, LL.B.
BARRtSTER AND SOLICITOR

TELEPHONE: (416) 234-2177
FAX: (416) 234-9D39

3300 BLOOR STREET WEST
THE MUTUAL GROUP CENTRE

SUITE 76a - WEST TOWER
ETDBICOKE. ONTARIO

Max 2X2

BEST WISHES TO ROYAL ST. GEORGE'S

Kilcoo Camp

Burnac Corporation
48 St. Clair Ave. West, Suite 600, Toronto, Ont. M4V 3B6

Fax (416) 920-0935; Tel. (416) 964-3600

Theodore F. Burnett
President

i

m^

BURNAC
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MEIGHEN DEMERS

Barristers & Soliciters

The Frawley, Lockie, Love, Meighen

& Pennal Families

Congratulate the 95-96 Class

And
Wish them the very best for the future

TELEPHONE: (416]977-8400

SUITE 1100. BOX 11

MERRILL LYNCH CANADA TOWER
200 KING STREET WEST

TORONTO CANADA. M5H 3T4

THEFAX14i6J977-5239

The Business Law Firm



Mr. Keenan's OAC History class attended an

address at the Empire Club where they met

PremierMike Harris(Leit)andFormerP.M. Kim

Campbell (Right).

OSLIER,
HOSWIN &
lH[A\)RCOU]RT
Barristers & Solicitors

Patent & Trade-mark Agents

Proud to Support

Royal St. George's College

David R. Allgood James E. Fordyce Norman C. Loveland Blake M. Murray

Toronto
P.O. Box 50

1 First Canadian Place

Toronto, Ontario

M5X 1B8

London
20 Little Britain

London EC! A 7DH
England

Ottawa
50 O'Connor Street

Suite 1500

Ottawa, Ontario

K1P6L2

Hong Kong
1708, One Pacific Place

88 Queensway
Hong Kong

Calgary
Suite 1900, Toronto

Dominion Square

333-7th Avenue S.W.

Calgary, Alberta

T2P 2Z1

Singapore

65 Chulia Street

#40-05 OCBC Centre

Singapore 0104

New York
280 Park Avenue-30W

New York, New York

U.S.A. 10017

Weh: www.oslcr.com
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